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Tennessee to Set Up

"Centers of Excellence"

To Improve AIDS Care

Under a grant from the Robert

Wood Johnson Foundation, Ten—

nessee officials are working to set

up AIDS "centers of excellence"

in Memphis and other cities to

manage AIDS care. In addition the

state is considering offering early

drug therapies to keep people in—

fected with HIV healthier longer.

According to Theresa Clarke,

assistant

TennCare, the statewill establish

comprehensive treatment centers

which will establish standards of

care for AIDS patients, monitor

patients‘ progress and held

TennCare‘s Managed care organi—

zations share the costs of AIDS

treatments.

Hearings were held in mid—Sep—

tember on the impact offering the

new drug therapies would have on

the TennCare system. TennCare is

the state‘s replacement for Medic—

aid.

Dr. Steve Raffanti, a Nashville

physician who treats many patients

with AIDS, told the TennCare

Oversight Committee Sept. 17 that

it should consider "the total cost,.

not just to pharmacy, but to the

whole system, to the state and in

human lives." a

Raffanti testified one of his pa—

tients who would otherwise be

dead by now, is comtemplating _

returning to work as a result of his

multi—drug treatment.

Legislators have been con—

cerned about what they consider to

be the exorbitant costs of the new

protease inhibitor treatments. Dr.

Raffanti believes that new diagnos—

tic tools and early intervention can

greatly impact the speed of pro—

commissioner for

gression of HIV infection.

"We are discussing the possibil—

ity that if you‘ve got an HIV diag—

nosis, why not eliminate some of

the hoops for getting into

TennCare — which is where most ~

of these people will end up any—

way after they become disabled—
and getting them into treatment and

where they stay healthy and we can

manage their care," said Ginger

Parra, legislative liaison for the

TennCare Bureau in an interview

in the Memphis Commercial Ap—

peal.

Kimberly McDonough, a phar—

macist with ProMark, Inc, ac—

knowledged that the cost of

providing the multi—drug treat—

ments to patients early in the

course of their disease would be

high. However, she indicated that

the choice was between spending

the money to address the disease

early or spending it later on oppor—

tunistic infections which may de—

velop.

By spending the money early,

McDonough said, "we‘ll be giving

«these patientstheir lives."

One of the planned centers is

slated for the Regional Medical

Center at Memphis (The Med)

which already sees the majority of

Memphis AIDS patients.

__ Current statistics from the Ten—

nessee Department of Health show

the state has recorded 2,792 people

with AIDS and another 3,922 with

HIV infection which has not pro—

gressed to AIDS. Early interven—

tion could conceivably keep those

with only an HIV infection

healthier for a longer period of

time.

Aloysius Home Receives Two Huge Grants
 

By Allen Cook

To Dr. Jim Shaw is was like a —

dream come true. In, fact he

thought he was still dreaming!

On Sept. 21 Shaw woke early

and, as is his usual custom, planned

to go to his office for some Satur—

day morning catch—up work at

Aloysius Home where he serves as

executive director. He stopped and

picked up a copy of The Commer—

cial Appeal.

Turning to the front page of the

Metro section he learned for the

first time that Aloysius Home will

receive $1.6 million over the next

three years as part of a total fed—

eral grant of $6.1 million to the

homeless in the Memphis area.

Apparently HUD tells the newspa— :

pers before they tell the grantees.

According to Shaw the money

will take the form of two grants.

The largest is for $1,200,000 to

provide transitional housing at the

Aloysius location on Claybrook. It

includes $165, 400 to finished the

second floor renovation there and

to increase the number of beds

from nine to 14. Currently there are

four people with AIDS who reside

there. That facility will provide

respite care and temporary hous—

ing for up to 24 months depending

on the circumstances of the indi—

vidual.

 

Shaw said the $165, 400 is less

than is actually needed to finish the

Claybrook renovation. They have

discovered that instead of just

needing a roof repair, a whole new

roof is needed for the building.

The second grant totalling

$404,284 is to add to the perma—
nent housing program at the North
Parkway location. It will allow that

facility to move from 10 to 20 beds

and provide support services as

well.

The grant was part of a group
effort among the members of the
Greater Memphis Interagency

Coalition for the Homeless.

As part of the local process,

members of the Coalition were re—
quired to prioritize their choices

with the expectation that only the

top three would be funded. Ini—

tially, Aloysius Home‘s proposals

placed fourth and sixth on that list.

Apparently, HUD funded beyond

the top three, although not every

proposal was funded.

Memphis received almost 60

percent of the $10.3 million

awarded for homeless programs in

Tennessee. Aloysius Home re—

ceived 26 percent of the total allo—

cated to Memphis.

Elien DeGeneres‘ TV Character May

Come Out as a Lesbian —~*»

 
By Frazier Moore

AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — In what

would be a first for network tele—

vision, Ellen DeGeneres‘ charac——

ter on ABCs Ellen may come out

as a Lesbian this season, accord—

ing to TV Guide.

The series‘ producers and star

are lobbying for the character to

come out of the closet and have

already paved the way in the

season‘s first nine episodes, the

magazine reported in its Sept. 28

issue.

Ellen centers on Ellen Morgan,

a single woman in her mid—30s

played by former standup comic

DeGeneres. Past episodes have

dealt with Ellen‘s unsuccessful re—

lationships withmen and her

mother‘s frustration that Ellen

hasn‘t married.

DeGeneres‘ own sexual orien—

tation has been the subject of

speculation in and out of the Gay

community. She has refused to dis—

cuss the matter. She also declined

to comment on the TV Guide ar—

ticle.

However, her manager, Arthur

Imparato, told the magazine: "If

you look hard at the whole series,

there are a lot of elements over the

years that could be laying the

groundwork for that story line."

No prime—time network series

has ever had a homosexual as its

central character.

The title character on Love,

Sidney, which aired on NBC from

1981 to 1983, was conceived as

Gay. The show, starring Tony

Randall as a commercial artist, was

~basedon a TV film in which his

character was Gay. But on the se— _

ries, no mention was made of

Sidney‘s sexuality.

"We‘re certainly seeing more

Gay and Lesbian characters than

ever before, and the Ellen charac—

ter coming out would be afantas—

tic thing," said Alan Klein, a

spokesman for the Gay and Les—

bian Alliance Against Defamation.

"Millions of viewers feel Ellen

Morgan is a friend, and this would

help to normalize (homosexuality)

for millions of viewers. We hope

it pans out."

In one ofthe upcoming episodes

of Ellen, says TV Guide, Ellen is

standing behind a closet door in her

new house. On stepping out of the

closet, she says, "Yeah, there‘s

plenty of room, but it‘s not very

comfortable."

Later in that episode, her par—

ents announce plans to divorce and

she says: "How do you think I feel?

What if I said something shocking

to you — like my whole life has

been a lie and I‘m really ... left—

handed."

An ABC spokesman referred

calls to Disney Television, which

produces the series through its

Touchstone subsidiary. A Disney

spokeswoman declined comment.

Ellen‘s coming out, if it hap—

pens, could put new heat on the

Walt Disney Co., which also owns

ABC.

__ While a major proponent of tra—

ditional family values, Disney has

repeatedlybeenattackedby Chris— _

tian conservatives for what they _

consider non—family—friendly prac—

tices.

One Christian group criticized

Growing Up Gay, a book for teen—

agers published by Disney—owned

Hyperion Press. Another group

voted to have its membership boy—

cott Disney because the company

extends benefits to companions of

Gay employees and releases R—

rated movies.

Meanwhile, advertisers have

shown a reluctance to associate

their products with shows that de—

pict Gay life too explicitly. —

In 1994, under pressure from

advertisers, Fox cut a Gay kiss

from Melrose Place, and two TV

stations pulled an episode of

Northern Exposure that featured a

Gay wedding.

Yet Gay characters have be—

come an accepted part of TV se—

ries ensembles, from Roseanne and

NYPD Blue to newcomers such as

Spin City, Relativity and Party

Girl.

Ellen, which started its fourth

season Sept. 18, ranked 43rd out

of 101 prime—time series in the rat—

ings last season.
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Pride, Perception and the Chorus
 

by Vincent Astor

As Lady A. would put it, "And we, of

course, are a specialiste in gossip." Some—

times, however, one would like to take a

person‘s words at face value. I, myself, upon

first hearing that the Lambda Men‘s Chorus

had a new name, River City Men‘s Chorus,

asked a chorus member why. The reply was,

"Well, you know we had to do it to get some

of these people with church jobs." Another

member, when asked who the new director

was, replied, "I can‘t tell you and you can‘t

print it." Naturally, these responses are cov—

ered over with pride and self—esteem and

make an activist‘s blood boil. Not to men—

tion, how is a conscienscious activist news—

paper going to promote a group which

should be a sterling opportunity to be a role

model? As sometimes happens, it became a

"Quick Clip."

Here is the story.

The Lambda Men‘s Chorus was founded

in 1990 as a result of the stirring number

"Sometimes When We Touch" from the

Heart Strings benefit tour in 1989. The song,

sung by a large male chorus recruited from

all over Memphis, leaped into a very differ—

ent context in that performance and pro—

duced unforgettable emotions. Later, in fact, .

the new Memphis chorus participated in An

Event in ThreeActs when it toured two years

later. The song became part ofits repertoire.

The chorus‘ charter began, "We, a select

group of men in Memphis...." and main—

tained that reputation in the eyes of many.

Participation in an AIDS event at the

Overton Park Shell resulted in a beautiful

picture in The Commercial Appeal and ten—

sion among certain members. This resulted

in first acceptance and then declining to ap—

pear at Gay Fest during Pride week on Mud

Island. The group was taken to task for this

verbally and in print. That resulted in the

then—chorus director personally setting out

to dismantle the Memphis Gay Coalition,

Gaze newspaper and the parties involved.

The Triangle Journal News was founded as

a result and the players in the controversy

continued their former roles in the commu—

nity. The chorus continued as well.

Since then the chorus has grown, thrived,

shrunk, changed directors, had members

come and go, prided themselves on musical

quality and been called a clique. Over the

last year or so, two directors have come and

gone, and very lately both participation and

attendance had dwindled.
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Administration and board became less
involved through personal circumstances.
Perry Redfearn, a professional organist and
choral director, had directed the chorus in
an interim period and was approached about
doing it full time. He was eager to direct,
but others had to come forward as strong
officers and administrators. Dr. Charles
Friedman, a musician well known in our
community as well as the larger community,
became motivated and now serves as presi—
dent of the new chorus. With the new com—
mitment, an important decision was made.
"Memphis Lambda Chorus was a tired
name. It was a new start. We were always a
Gay chorus, there was never any question,"
says Friedman. Therefore, the group was re—
organized as a new entity, the River City
Men‘s Chorus.

The attitude is now "in the P—FLAG
mode" and is stated as welcoming affirm—
ing men "who enjoy singing with a chorus
which just happens to be Gay." Currently,
everyone actually is Gay and the booth at
last month‘s Cooper—Young festival was
draped with the rainbow flag. "The names
[of other choruses] don‘t have to have a code
word meaning ‘Gay‘ — many do not."
Friedman says, "Perry‘s mission here is to
give something back to the community and
the community he‘s talking about is the Gay/
Lesbian community." The musicianship of
the new group and the response at rehears—
als has been "a quantum leap," says
Friedman. The chorus has continued re—
hearsing throughout the summer and has a
concert scheduled for Oct. 5 at First Con—
gregational Church (its new headquarters)
with participation the following day at the
Calvary Episcopal annual Healing Service.

—— "First and foremost we want to be a compe—
tent, actually an excellent, musical organi—
zation," an opinion shared by Friedman and

Redfearn, and, adds Redfearn, "if ‘we do
what we intend to do, become a first—class
men‘s chorus, I don‘t care what the com—
munity thinks."

Perry Redfearn is a strong conductor with
an equally strong personality. According to
him, participation in the chorus is a strong
affirming situation for some who are look—
ing for exactly that — a Gay environment
which has less to do with alcohol or feeling
sorry for one‘s self or sexual gratification
than with enjoyment, music and a goal of
quality performance. Occasionally it is a big
step for an individual to come for the first
time. It is not as difficult to stay; support
and self—image come naturally.

So much for the facts, now for my opin—
ion (this is, after all, an editorial). I attended
the first gathering of the Lambda chorus at
MGLCC. I was one of the ones who criti—
cized the loudest in 1990 and I could have
acknowledged excellence if I had seen it.
The Lambda chorus was good, but it never
was fabulous. It seemed to be very clubby,
"select." I was, of course, supposed to be
very proud and supportive because they tried
so hard. I was supposed to overlook the fear
in individuals, and the snidery and hatred
leveled at me by its founder. The chorus
survived because it is worth something.

Its current members have decided to let
go of old baggage and strive for excellence,
and I take what they say at face value. It is
so much more ennobling, so much stronger,
to be proud with honesty instead of the ben—
efit of the doubt and that is what I want to
be. Not proud because of sympathy, politi—
cal correctness or in spite of the fact that we
live in Memphis and things are the way they
are.

I want them to be Gay and I want them
to be fabulous. Then no one will have to have
excuses. And no one will cheer louderthan I.
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On Research —

Use of Animals

To the Editors: "In the case of AIDS
therapeutics animal models have played a
small role in the development of drugs cur—
rently approved for use in humans or of
drugs or vaccines about to enter clinical tri—
als. Candidate anti—virals have been screened
using in—vitro systems and those with accept—
able safety profiles have gone directly into
humans with little support of efficacy data
in any in—vivo system.;. there is no predic—
tive animal model for HIV infection in hu—
mans." Michael Wyand AIDS Research and
Human Retroviruses Vol. 8 #3, 1992

Happy to say: Mr. Valentine thought my

._ 38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 45471411. Our e—mail address lS TJNmemphis @AOL.com.

s letter‘was’iriielligeni and informative.
Sad to say: Valentine has been brain—

washed by the pseudo "science" faction.
Happy to say: 150 years of animal mod—

els have produced only drugs "proven" ef—
fective against stroke. None of which work
in humans.

Sad to say: 150 years of animal models
have produced only 25 drugs "proven" ef—
fective against stroke—none of which works
in humans.

Happy to say: In my extended conversa—
tion with a Dr. Carlson, referred to me by
the Humane Society of the United States,
she stressed over and over that there is no
animal model for HIV—1.

Sad to say: "Scientists" are STILL try—
ing to make primates ill with HIV—I.

See Animals on page 36
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By Calvin Woodward

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

trouble began for Todd Dobson

when he asked people at work to

sponsor him on an AIDS fund—rais—

ing bicycle ride. Most chipped in;

some took the request as a disturb—

ing revelation that he was Gay.

In a few months, shunned by
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some co—workers and distracted by
the quiet but damaging fuss over
his homosexuality, he was fired by
his employer, a Boston software
company.

He thought it was because of his
sexual orientation; the company
said it was because of unrelated
problems.

Dobson‘s experience last year
illustrates the promise and short—
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comings of a bill that was defeated
narrowly in the Senate in Septem—
ber that would have prohibited
employers from using sexual ori—
entation as a basis for hiring, fir—
ing, promotion or compensation.

When people who fear disclo—
sure of their homosexuality see it
divulged, they may feel their jobs
are hanging on a thread and they
have nowhere to turn.
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But few employers acknowl—
edge discriminating against Gays,
harassment may come from staff
instead of management, and it‘s
unclear that the many cases fall—
ing into murky areas like Dobson‘s
would be remedied by legislation.

"There‘s a limit to what a law
can do," acknowledged Dobson,
29, who found another job in the
field. Indeed, Massachusetts has its
own protections against Gay dis—
crimination but he did not know
that at the time.

Guaranteeing rights to Gay men
and Lesbians on the job appeals to
most Americans. But same—sex
marriage, which the Senate voted
against overwhelmingly, does not.

In the presidential campaign, in
Congress and across the country,
religious beliefs and other rallying
points in defense of the traditional
family have made Gay marriage a
non—starter for many.

"I just don‘t think that‘s what
marriage is about," said Tom Pitra,
31, manager of a software devel—
opment office in Minneapolis. But
"from a work standpoint, it should
have no bearing."

Social scientists say attitudes on
Gay rights parallel those on other
difficult social questions — the
more distance from the issue, the
more tolerant people become.

They say support for employ—
ment equality is stronger for the
Gay airline pilot than for the grade
school teacher, stronger for the
notion of domestic partnership
benefits at work than for the right
of a homosexual couple to live in
your apartment building, stronger
for Gays in the military than for
Gays adopting children.

"Because of the special nature
of what homosexuality involves,
the idea of marriage is something
many people, even with no antipa—
thy toward Gay people, think is not
appropriate," said Tom Smith of
the National Opinion Research
Center at the University of Chi—
cago.

Still, social conservatism and
personal liberty are both threads of
the American tradition, and people
were quick to show their colors on
the issue.

"It‘s time for a little change and
acceptance in America," said Su—
san Spector, 37, of Philadelphia.
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"Hey, this is America, and as

long as it doesn‘t hurt anyone, then

it‘s OK," said Troy Foster, 27, of

Newark, N.J.

But for Bert Rollins, 50, of Mi—

ami, it was this simple: "The good

Lord made Adam and Eve. I don‘t

think it‘s proper. I don‘t think it‘s

right." —.:

At the University of Chicago,

Smith is director of the General

Social Survey, a broad social mea—

sure than has tracked attitudes on

homosexuality for 25 years. The

bottom line, he said, is that most

Americans still believe homosexu—

ality is wrong.

Even so, they are increasingly

open to extending civil liberties to

Gays, he said, and hostility has

waned somewhat this decade.

In this year‘s survey, 60 percent

of respondents said homosexual

sex is "always wrong," down from

the 75 percent or more who

thought so until the past few years.

A greater number now frown on

extramarital sex.

President Clintonand Republi—

can presidential candidate Bob

Dole both oppose same—sex mar—

riage. But Clinton said he was dis—

appointed the anti—discrimination

bill failed.

Gay activists say about half the

Fortune 500 companies have intro—

duced anti—discrimination employ—

ment policies for homosexuals.

Massachusetts is among states

where anti—discrimination laws al—

ready cover Gays and it has an of—

fice where people who feel

harassed or held back on the job

can seek redress. Dobson belatedly

has taken up the issue with state

authorities.

Dobson said some co—workers

"pretty much isolated: me" after

realizing he was Gay, his desk was

rifled and he went to see the hu—

man resources manager.

"I point blank asked, ‘Am I go—

ing to get fired?" and I was assured

and reassured many times by him

that there was no one who would

fire me for this reason, he would

not allow it."

But suddenly, Dobson said,

"everything I did wasn‘t quite

right." And when a computer disk

was found on his desk that he

wasn‘t supposed to have, he lost

his job.
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By Jackie Hallifax

Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—
The daughter of a Lesbian and a
man who murdered his first wife
should remain in her father‘s cus—
tody, an appeals court ruled Aug.
30.

The decision is not based on the
sexual orientation of Mary Ward,
the 1st District Court of Appeal
wrote in its unanimous decision.

"The focus of this case is not
on the mother‘s sexual orientation,
but on the best interests of the
child," the three—judge panel wrote.

Cassey Ward, 12, lived with her
mother until last summer, when a
Pensacola trial judge revoked
Mary Ward‘s custody, saying he
wanted to give Cassey a chance to
live in "a non—Lesbian world."

Cassey moved from her
mother‘s Pensacola home to live
with her father and his third wife
in nearby Milton.

John Ward pleaded guilty to
second—degree murder of his first
wife in 1974 and served eight years
in prison.

Mary Ward appealed the ruling
to the 1st DCA, arguing the judge
changed custody just because she
was a Lesbian.

The appeals court disagreed,
finding the trial judge‘s decision
was supported by "competent and
substantial evidence" that Cassey
was being harmed by conduct she
was exposed to in her mother‘s
home.

The evidence—comments and
questions from Cassey on sexual

matters, bad table manners and
personal hygiene habits and a pref—
erence for men‘s cologne—could —
be interpreted differently, the ap—
peals courtconceded.

But, the court said, a ruling by
a trial judge about evidence can—
not be overturned unless the lower
court clearly abused its discretion
by reaching a conclusion no rea—
sonable person would.

That‘s not the case in the Ward

case, the court wrote.

A similar decision might be
reached in a heterosexual situation,
the court wrote.

‘"We are not suggesting that the
sexual orientation of the custodial
parent by itself justifies a custody
change," said the unsigned ruling.

Although state law makes it
harder for people convicted of se—
rious domestic violence to keep
their parental rights, Mary Ward
didn‘t cite the statute at the trial
level so the matter can‘t be reached
at the appellate level, the DCA
wrote.

But the judges went on to note
that Ward‘s clean record since his
imprisonment and his current situ—
ation — his marriage, stable em—
ployment and ownership of
property — would probably enable

OCTOBER 1996

Court Rules Against Lesbia

   

him to keep his parental rights if
the law was cited.

In a statement released by his
lawyers, John Ward said he was
extremely pleased by the ruling.

"The ruling is not so much a
victory for me, but a victory for my
daughter and every other child in
this nation who may be faced with
being raised in a household in
which homosexual role modeling
distorts and perverts, or is likely
to distort or pervert, societal norms
that have been established and rec—
ognized from the beginning of civi—
lization." *

Kate Kendell, executive direc—

 

n Mother in Custody Fight

tor of the National Center for Les—
bian Rights in San Francisco, rep—
resented Mary Ward. Kendell said
Mary Ward was devastated by the
ruling.

"She obviously is not feeling in
a place to wantto talk to anybody,"
Kendell said.

Charlene Carres, a Tallahassee
attorney for Mary Ward, said she
was very disappointed in the rul—
ing, which would definitely be ap—
pealed, probably to the state
Supreme Court.

Edward Fleming, a Pensacola
attorney for John Ward, said he
didn‘t think Mary Ward had any

  

 

basis to file an appeal to Florida‘s
high court and would not convince
the court to consider the case.

Carres said she thought the
DCA was wrong when it said Mary
Ward‘s custody was not revoked
because of her sexual orientation.

"The judge‘s order said outright
she needs to be removed from a Les—
bian environment," Carres said.

"This child should be given the
opportunity and the option to live
in a non—Lesbian world," Circuit
Judge Joseph Tarbuck wrote in his
August 1995 decision.

Kendell and Beatrice Dohrn,
legal director for the Lambda Le—

with Killer

    

gal Defense and Education Fund
in New York, said other courts
across the country have issued a
variety of rulings on the custody
of children of Gay parents.

But the Ward case stands out
because of the contrast between the
mother and father, they said.

In mid—July, the appeals court
ruled that a state judge in another
Panhandle county couldn‘t assume
without evidence that a homosexual
environment would harm a child.
A new hearing was then granted

to Valerie Maradie of Niceville,
who lost custody of her 4—year—old
daughter last September.

“Drag Dreams Do Come True"
1st Annual

Miss Sweetpeas Pageant(Sponsored by Sweetpeas Entertainment Productions)
Saturday — October 19th

665 Madison Ave.
8:00 p.m. (Doors open at 7:00 p.m.)$8.00 AdmissionFree Draft Beer — Food BuffetCash Bar for Set—ups (BYOB) .Advance Tickets available at: Star Search VideoSweetpeas Flowers » Autumn Street Pub » Club 501 » J—Wags$100 Entry Fee » Deadline is October 10thThe Winner will receive:$300 Cash Award$50 Bar Tab1 — 8x10 Color Photo from Blue Light StudioEntry Fees to Three Pageants During ReignCrown » Plaque « Flowers1st runner—up

$100 Cash Award$25 Bar TabPlaque + Flowers2nd Runner up:
Plaque » Flowers

~AssociatedEvent ~
"After Glow" Coronation ReceptionFollowing the pageant — 11:30 p.m. till 3:00 a.m. at Autumn St. Pub

Surprise Celebrity Guest Entertainment!!For further details call: 523—8635 or 458—1920

  



    

 

   

Civ';ghts
  

Mechanic‘s Alleged Threats
ALFRED, Maine (AP) — The

Attorney General‘s Office has filed
a civil rights suit against an auto
mechanic who allegedly harassed
and threatened a Gay customer at
an Ogunquit gas station.

The complaint, brought Sept. 12
under the Maine Civil Rights Act,
alleged that Peter M. Arsenault of
Wells harassed Charles L. Waite
III of Ogunquit and threatened him
with a hammer on July 30.

  
MASSAGE

It says that Waite went in
Alexandre‘s Mobil Station to ask
why his broken—down car had not
been towed, as requested under his —
AAA service agreement. Arsenault
allegedly approached Waite with
a hammer, telling him to get off the
property and saying, "All you fag—
gots ever want is something for
free."

According to the complaint
filed in York County Superior

DISCOVER
THE JOY OF TOUCH

GENTLE, RELAXING
FULL BODY MASSAGE

Guaranteed Rejuvenation For
The Body and Mind.

761—71977 TomPitman
By Appointment

 

Nationally Certified
Massage Therapist

Court, Arsenault admitted to
Ogunquit police officer Patricia L.
Arnaudin that he did indeed make
the harassing comments and had
threatened to hit Waite while hold—
ing a hammer in his hand.

But Arsenault denied the alle—
gations when questioned by the
Journal Tribune and refused fur—
ther comment.

The complaint seeks a perma—
nent injunction against Arsenault,
forbidding him from threats or ha—
rassment against Gay people. It
also asks the court to order
Arsenault to pay a civil penalty of
up to $5,000 for each civil rights
violation.

 

Lawyer HelpsGay Couple
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Arrange Surrogate Birth

MONROVIA, Ind. (AP) — A
Morgan County attorney who
helped two Gay British men find a
surrogate mother so they could
have a child says the media is
blowing the case out of proportion.

Steven C. Litz, director of Sur—
rogate Mothers Inc. in Morgan
County, arranged for a rural IIli—
nois woman to be artificially in—
seminated with William Zachs‘
sperm after Zachs and Martin
Adam contacted him.

The woman, Andrea L Hasty,
25, of rural Illinois just east of St.
Louis, gave birth in July to a baby
girl.

The Edinburgh, Scotland

Oregon to Appeal Order on

Gay Domestic Partners

SALEM, Ore. (AP) — The Or—
egon attorney general‘s office said
Aug. 30 it will appeal a judge‘s or—
der that insurance benefits be of—
fered to the homosexual domestic
partners of state employees.

Multnomah County Circuit
Judge Stephen Gallagher ruled
Aug. 8 in favor of three Oregon
Health Sciences University em—

ployees who sued to obtain medi—
cal, dental and life insurance ben—
efits for their longtime partners.

The attorney general‘s office is
appealing the ruling to the Oregon
Court of Appeals.

Lawyers involved in the litiga—
tion said the ruling was the first of
its kind in the nation.

couple attended the delivery, then
took the child home after obtain—
ing a court order in St. Clair
County, III., identifying Zachs as
the father, and awarding him full
custody. s

Zachs is an American U.S. citi—
zen; Adam is British.

Since news of the surrogate
birth broke two weeks ago in Brit—
ain, its notorious tabloid newspa—
pers have been awash with lurid
headlines, including "Fury As Gay
Men Buy Baby Daughter."

And Zachs and Adam, and two—
month—old Sarah Clare Zachs
Adam, have been virtual prisoners
in their home, which has been
staked out by reporters.

"It seems to me the press is cre—
ating a furor over what should be
a private arrangement," said Litz.
"...So what? These are two loving
parents who happen to be men."

Litz, who was swamped by in—
terview requests, said the couple
contacted him in January 1995 af—
ter unsuccessfully trying to adopt
a child.

He believes they chose him be—
cause his agency doesn‘t discrimi—
nate based on sexual orientation.

The program has arranged for
90 surrogate births; about 10 of
those were for Gay men.
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By Bruce Dunford

Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU (AP)— Hawaii‘s

landmark case on same—sex mar—

riages goes to Circuit Judge Kevin

Chang Sept. 20 following final ar—

guments in which the state will in—

sist a ban on licensing Gay and

Lesbian marriages protects chil—

dren.

"The state‘s position isthe child

is best off with its mother or father

or a married man and woman," said

Deputy Attorney General Rick

Eichor in defending the state

against a lawsuit brought by three

same—sex couples who were denied

marriage licenses in 1990.

The state‘s position also applies

to "second best" situations such as

children resulting from donor in—

semination for infertile couples

and cases of divorce in which the

courts prefer joint custody, Eichor

said.

"It is an elastic concept in the

sense of what is best for the child.

There are many second bests if the

first best doesn‘t work. Same—sex

marriage is not one of them," he

said.

Hawaii‘s Supreme Court in

1993 ruled that denying the three

couples marriages licenses

amounted to gender discrimination

and violated the state Consti—

tution‘s equal protection clause,

unless the state could show a com—

pelling state interest in doing so.

Chang is expected to rule before

the end of the year, sending the

case back to the state Supreme

Court where a final ruling isn‘t

expected for at least one year.

The issue has attracted national

attention because the U.S. Consti—

tution requires states to honor the

legal contracts of other states. Fear—

ing legalization of Gay marriage in

NATIONAL _ NEWS

Hawaii, Congress and 14 states

have passed pre—emptive laws de— —

nying recognition of same—sex

marriages.

"We think the state after the first

week failed to meet their burden,

so certainly they didn‘t meet their

burden through our witnesses,"

Dan Foley, the attorney for the

three couples, said his final witness

appeared Thursday, ending testi—

mony in the trial that began Sept.

10.

All the witnesses, including

those for the state, agreed that Gay

and Lesbian parents are good par—

ents, that their children develop

just fine, that they should be able

to adopt and that "if anything, the

children of Gay and Lesbian par—

ents need more support, not less

from the state," Foley said.

"So as far as the undisputed

record of the case, the state failed

to meet its burden," he said.

Eichor disagreed.

"If the policy of the state is to

legalize same—sex marriages, we

will be endorsing those marriages

for all purposes," he said. "There—

fore we‘ll be endorsing a policy

that separates children from their

mother and father. Therein lies the

conundrum."

Foley said that reasoning is "bo—

gus."

"This case has nothing to do

with a state policy of requiring

children to be removed from their

biological parents," Foley said.

"This case has to do with childless

couples who want to marry,

couples with children who want to

marry so their children have rights

to benefits."

Foley‘s final witness was Dr.

Robert J. Bidwell, head of the pe—

diatrics department at Kapiolani

Medical Center for Women and

Children and an associate profes—

Fatal Beating Suspect

Arrested in lowa

WOODWARD, Okla. (AP) —

lowa police on Sept. 7 arrested the

prime suspect in the death of a

Woodward business owner, who

may have been attacked because his

assailants thought he was Gay.

Shannon Jones, 23, was arrested

in Creston, Iowa, after he drove

through a stop sign and hit another

vehicle, authorities said.

Jones was the last person sought

by Woodward police in connection

with the fatal beating of Albert Joel

Bixler, 36.

The automobile detailing shop

owner was found in a Woodward

apartment complex dumpster Aug.

29. He apparently had been beaten

in the head with a car jack, authori—

ties said.

The killing occurred while sev—

eral people were at a party in one of

the apartments near where the body

was later found, police said.

According to a court affidavit, a

woman who was at the party told

investigators that Shannon Jones and

Mark Jones, not related, came into

the party and said they had "just

killed that queer."

Both men were charged with

first—degree murder, but Mark Jones,

31, was arrested. He was denied

bond and remains in jail.

Tammy Lee Parnell, 37, also was

arrested and charged with being an

accessory to murder after the fact.

Ms. Parnell allegedly allowed

Shannon Jones to wash and change

clothes after the beating occurred.

Clifford Beard, 33, surrendered

to police as a possible material wit—

ness. Beard, who posted bond, alleg—

edly was in Ms. Parnell‘s apartment

when Jones was cleaning up, au—

thorities said.

sor in pediatrics at the University

of Hawaii‘s medical school.

Legalizing same—sex marriages

would give such families a legal

status and help end the social

stigma the children often face dur—

ing adolescence, said Bidwell, who

estimated counseling up to 100°

children of Gay and Lesbian par—

ents in his 15 years of practice.

Marriage provides stability to

the family and the couple and vali—

dates the status of the family in the

community,"‘ so any child "can

talk about mom and dad, mom and

mom or dad and dad and be ac—

cepted in the community," Bidwell

said.

His testimony was consistent

with all the expert witnesses both

for the plaintiffs and the state that

above all, a loving, caring and nur—

 

  

FiI Arguments End Trial Phase in Landmark SamSe MarriH
turing family environment is themost important aspect of goodchild development.The state‘s expert witnesses lastweek focused on the added impor—tance of the natural instinct bio—logical parents have toward theirown children and having both maleand female role models within thefamily.

President Signs Bill Outlawing
Same—Sex Marriages
HONOLULU (AP) — One dayafter final arguments were concludedin the state‘s same—sex marriage casePresident Clinton on Saturday signedinto a law a bill denying federal rec—ognition of Gay marriages.Clinton signed the bill sometimeafter midnight Sept. 21 in an effortto avoid media scrutiny over themove that has angered his support—ers in the Gay community.Clinton spokesman MikeMcCurry says the bill was designed

to embarrass the president and puthim on the spot, so he felt it appro—priate to sign it in the "middle ofthenight."
While the president said heagreed with the bill, he urged themeasure not be used to discriminateagainst Gays and Lesbians.In the state‘s Gay marriage case,Circuit Judge Kevin Chang is ex—pected to take until November be—fore ruling on whether threesame—sex couples have the legal right

to marry in Hawaii.Whatever the judge rules, an ap—peal to the state Supreme Court isexpected. A final ruling from thehigh court isn‘t likely until late nextyear.
The state argued during the trialthat allowing Gays to legally marrywill harm children. Attorneys for thecouples produced experts who ar—gued children suffer no ill effectsfrom being brought up by same—sexparents.

Denver Approves Extended BenefitsDENVER (AP) —The Denvercity council on Sept. 16 extendedhealth benefits to the homosexualpartners of city workers.The measure makes the city thefirst in Colorado to directly providesuch benefits to Gays and Les—bians. The measure now goes toMayor Wellington Webb, who haspromised to sign it.Supporters, with stories of long—term same—sex relationships, saidthe measure will strengthen em—ployee morale and productivity bymaking Gay workers‘ householdsequivalent to those of heterosexuals.Opponents, however, said theywill battle the measure in court."If you pass this," said PaulSchaefer, "we‘ll take it to court andit will be tied up for three to fouryears."
The vote was 11—1, with TedHackworth the lone vote against it.Councilwoman Polly Flobeck wasabsent.
"I believe in basic human rightsvery strongly," Hackworth said,"but I don‘t believe in encourag—ing or establishing as fact inappro—priate relationships."Some opponents warned thattaxpayers may end up bearing alarge cost of future health care.The additional cost of the newcoverage won‘t be known until af—ter the October sign—up period for1997. It has been estimated at be—tween $150,000 and $475,000,.de—pending on which of three medicalprograms are chosen and whetherthe Gay partner also has depen—dents who can be covered.
Eligible city employees willhave to sign an affidavit that theyare in a "committed and exclusive

relationship" with a person of thesame gender. Employees who enda registered relationship wouldhave to notify the city, and thenwait at least six months before reg—istering a new partner.The benefits weren‘t extendedto the unmarried partners of het—

erosexual employees. City officialssaid insurance companies believethe opportunity for fraud is muchgreater if heterosexuals, who are amuch larger percentage of thepopulation than homosexuals, canadd people to their health cover—age without being married.
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By Phil West

Associated Press Writer
 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

TennCare could save $5 million a

year by paying premiums to keep

AIDS patients on conventional in—

surance programs instead of pay—

ing the cost of treating them, a

social worker says.

Many AIDS patients have pri—

vate insurance through their em—

ployers and are eligible for up to

29 months of extended coverage

once they become disabled.

TennCare managed care orga—

nizations, or MCOs, could pay the

premiums and leave the insurance

company footing the bill for expen—

sive drugs and hospitalization, so—

cial worker Dan Ramey told

members of the TennCare Over—

sight Committee on Sept. 18.

Ramey, who works for two

Nashville physicians, said he has

saved TennCare more than

$400,000 so far this year by shift—

ing the cost of treating four AIDS

patients to private insurance plans.

The method is simple:

Patients covered by employer

insurance programs are eligible for

18 months of continued coverage,

if they pay the full monthly pre—

mium, under the federal compre—

hensive omnibus budget

reconciliation act, or COBRA.

Once they are declared dis—

abled, the patients are eligible for

11 additional months of coverage.

The patient is then assigned to

a TennCare MCO, which can pay

the enrollee‘s insurance premium,

leaving the private insurance com—

pany footing the medical bills.

"Everyone wins in this scenario

— except the private insurer,"

Ramey said.

Committee members asked

TennCare Bureau officials to look

into the matter.

The notion sounds good to Blue

Cross—Blue Shield of Tennessee,

TennCare Could Pay Premiums, Save Millions on AIDS Patients

the state‘s largest MCO and also a

top private insurance carrier.

"We have an obligation under

our contract with TennCare to pur—

sue every avenue of providing

cost—effective care. And if a per—

son has another means of insur—

ance, that should be exhausted first

..." Blue Cross—Blue Shield spokes—

man Ron Harr said.
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As for the private insurance side

of the Blues‘ business— "the rules

are the rules," Harr said.

Treating TennCare patients

with new AIDS drugs will cost $7 _

million to $10 million a year and

likely will rise as the number of

AIDS patients grows, said Dr. Leo

Sullivan, the program‘s medical

director.

IBM Extends Health Benefits to Partners of Gay Employees
 

By Evan Ramstad

AP Business Writer 

NEWYORK (AP) —IBM has

become the nation‘s biggest com—

pany to extend health benefits to

the partners of its Gay workers, a

move that follows a growing trend

in corporate America.

The decision could encourage

even more companies to do the

same: IBM is so large and diverse,

it is viewed by many as a bell—

wether of U.S. business practices.

"Having a company like IBM

on board is going to shake a lot

more of them out of the trees," said

Liz Winfield, co—founder of Com—

mon Ground, a Natick, Mass., re—

search firm.

 

Changes

IBM on Sept. 19 joined nearly

470 other large corporations, gov—

ernments and universities in the

United States that provide the same

benefits to same—sex couples as to

married couples. That‘s up from

250 a year ago, according to Com—

mon Ground.

Software maker Lotus Develop—

ment Corp., which IBM acquired

last year, took the step in 1990 and

was among the first to do so.

In recent months, several other

household names, including Walt

Disney Co. and American Express

Co., have also extended health ben—

efits to partners of Gay workers.

Other companies with similar poli—

cies include Microsoft Corp., Time

Warner Inc., Levi Strauss & Co.,

and Apple Computer Inc.

Gay activists applauded IBM‘s

decision.

"This is a magnificent step for—

ward in terms of corporate

America recognizing the value of

Gay and Lesbian employees," said

Elizabeth Birch, president of the

Human Rights Campaign, the

nation‘s largest Gay political orga—

nization.

Political and religious conser—

vatives, however, have criticized

companies that offer benefits to

Gay workers‘ partners. Leaders of

Southern Baptist churches have

asked the denomination‘s 16 mil—

lion members to boycott Disney,

contending that the company

seemed to be promoting homo—

sexuality.

Jill Kanin—Lovers, vice presi—

dent of human resources for IBM‘s

U.S. divisions, said the company‘s

decision was based on its commit—

ment to nondiscrimination.

"We have a longstanding policy

of treating employees equitably

and fairly," she said.

IBM‘s new policy for domestic

workers covers dental, vision and

general health benefits, starting on

Jan. 1.

The company did not extend

benefits to unmarried heterosexual

couples. The company, like others,

reasoned that such couples can

obtain benefits by getting married,

an option not open to Gays.
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Ride Raised $6.3 Million
 

By Richard Lorant

Associated Press Writer
 

BOSTON (AP)— With a cheer

and a sense of purpose, about 3,000

riders set off for New York City

Sept. 5 on a four—day bicycle ride

to raise money for AIDS work.

The ride netted at least $6.3

million for AIDS—related services

at community health centers in

Boston and New York. The first

ride last year raised $6.6 million.

People lined along the sidewalk

cheered as the cyclists started the

300—mile ride by the city‘s water—

front. The riders spread out as they

passed through Boston Common

before heading west.

Many of the riders were dedi—

cating their efforts to loved ones.

"I‘ve lost five friends, one of

them was my best friend, who died

three years ago," said Robert

Block, a doctor from New York

City. "A lot of this is doing it for

them."

Block had secured pledges to—

taling $5,000. The riders had to

raise at least $1,500 to participate.

Nancy Hunt of New Haven,

Conn., was prepared for anything

during the ride. She carried a cel—

lular phone, a pager and a kit to

inject herself in case of a bee sting;

she‘s allergic.

And if she were to hit a steep

incline?

"I‘ll just walk up the bad hills

if I start struggling," Hunt said.

"I‘m built for comfort, not for

speed."
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Boston to New York AIDSFrlends For LlfeLaunches
Hearth & Home Fund
 
Submitted by Friends For Life 
Since 1985, Friends For Life

AIDS Resource Center has been a
leader in providing services to
people living with HIV/AIDS in
the Shelby County area. This is a
non—profit organization that has
pro—active education and client ser—
vices departments. Case manage—
ment, legal assistance, support
groups, food pantry and limited fi—
nancial assistance are among the
vital services provided.

Friends For Life receives fund—
ing through the City of Memphis
and federal grants to provide emer—

gency assistance to those with
HIV/AIDS in crisis. Assistance is
available for rent, utilities and sup—
port services; however, the need
for assistance always exceeds the
money available.

For this reason, the client ser—
vices department has initiated an
emergency assistance fund so that
resources will be more readily
available to clients in crisis. This
effort is called the Hearth & Home
Emergency Fund. All moneys do—
nated or raised for this fund will
be used directly for client emer—
gency assistance such as rent, utili—
ties, prescriptions or other
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necessities that may arise. This type
of assistance can prevent people
with HIV and AIDS from being
evicted or having their utilities cut
off due to an HIV/AIDS—related
crisis.

Special fund—raising events are
being organized for the Hearth and
Home Emergency Fund using vol—
unteers to reach out to as many
people as possible in the general
community. If anyone has any
ideas and would like to participate,
please contact a member of the Cli—
ent Services Department at Friends
For Life (272—0855).

Denver AIDS Walk Raises Record $1.2 Mil
DENVER (AP) — About

10,000 people took to Denver‘s
streets and raised a record $1.2
million for AIDS research.

The $1.2 million in pledges
raised Sept. 8 was a $200,000 in—
crease over last year when 7,500
participated in AIDS Walk Colo—
rado, said Craig Miller, the event‘s
producer.

The money will pay for services

needed by those with AIDS as well
as for prevention, education and
other programs provided by the
Colorado AIDS Project and 47
other organizations.

"We just had the largest and the
most successful AIDS fund—raiser
in the Rocky Mountain Region,"
Miller said after the walk.

For many who made the 6.2—
mile walk from Cheesman Park to
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City Park and back again, it was

more than a simple fundraiser. It

was a day to remember lost loved

ones.

"It makes Johnny alive and part

of this for another day," Rich

Dockter said, holding a placard

reading, "Johnny Ellis, husband,

father, friend, 1947—1995."

Dockter, 49, and Ellis were to—

gether for 15 years, and Dockter

also is HIV positive, he said.

Dockter raised $1,400 last year and

helped organize a team for his

former company this year.

Bi Bradeen fought an injured

back from a serious car accident a

year ago to make the walk for a

relative, Boyce Brown, whose

name was written on white bal—

loons tied to the stroller she pushed

her granddaughter in.

"Boyce is with us. I feel him

with us. We‘re walking for him,"

Bradeen said. "I‘m going to do it if

I have to crawl across the finish

line."
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Southern Country Memphis

presents ‘hird 4110

all) (ROS

Memorial Benefit Show
Sunday, Oct. 27 —

WKRB
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Cocktail Party 7:30 p.m.

Show Begins Promptly at 8:00 p.m.

Admission $2 :
All proceeds benefit Memphis Area Gay Youth

Star Studded Cast!
featuring

Southern Country Memphis Dance Team
Mr. Gay Tennessee, Danny Staples

Mr. 501, Ira King ;
Former Mr. Gay All America, Thom Mallon

Miss J—Wag‘s, Jezebel
Miss Mess Memphis, Ida Clair

Wings, Aphrodite, Alison Tate, Lorretta Williams
caa. and many, many more!

DONT MISS THE EXCITEMENT AT ONE OF THE

— MID—SOUTH‘S PREMIER FUND RAISING EVENTS!



 

Newspaper Story TouchesOffTown
Debate Over Gay Rights
CARROLLTON, Ga. (AP) —A newspaper article published inJanuary on Gays‘ efforts to start asupport group has sparked a tiffthat has reached from the editorialpages into church pulpits."You have a situation with twowide ranges of ideology — polaropposites — living in a relativelysmall area of space," said WilliamMoore, a computer programmerand deacon of the West GeorgiaChurch of Christ. "This has be—come a battle of ideologies, andwhoever wins this makes an im—pact ofwhere this community endsup in five or 10 years."At the start of the year, theCarrollton Times—Georgian pub—lished a story about the supportgroup. After that, the debate overhomosexuality became the topic ina town known more for manufac—

turing copper than mulling overmorals."The fundamentalists can‘tleaye it alone," said RicharddeLesdernier, a retired Air Forceofficer. "It‘s like a dog with a bone.Carrollton is the only place wherestrangers in a store or a bank askyou what church you belong to.They are actively concerned aboutsaving you."Donald Shelnutt claims bore—dom is behind the battle."What are you going to do: goto the Dairy Queen or Shoney‘s orwrite a letter to the paper?" askedShelnutt, who is originally fromLos Angeles. "It‘s a backwaterbattle in a war that is being foughtin general society."The quarrel has sparked a boy—cott of an annual fund drive at StateUniversity of West Georgia, where

at least one professor has come un—der fire.Daniel Helminiak is a formerCatholic priest who came to WestGeorgia last year as a professor. In1994, he wrote a book called Whatthe Bible Really Says About Ho—mosexuality.He is one reason a group ofabout 20 business owners, churchleaders and residents who meetweekly about the boycott."I don‘t want Daniel Helminiakand his way of thinking because itgoes down to my kids," said BillAllen Jr., a private recreation cen—ter owner helping to organize theboycott. "No one would have caredif they kept it in the classroom."Said Helminiak, "The questionof legitimizing (homosexuahty)
hits a raw nerve."

Mlnnesota Ad
Campaign Targets
Anti—Gay Hate Speech

ST. PAUL (AP) — A national
organization in support of Lesbi—ans and Gays kicked off a state—
wide campaign Friday againstanti—Gay hate speech.

"Our message to all Minneso—
tans is that hate speech ruins lives,"said Karen Irvin, a board member
for the Twin Cities chapter of Par—
ents, Families and Friends of Les—
bians and Gays, or P—FLAG.

Television ads began a two—week, prime—time run Sept. 12 on
KSTP, KMSP and KARE in the
Twin Cities. One shows childrenplaying and says some of them
could later be harassed, beaten oreven killed for being Gay.

Newspaper ads also are sched—uled to be published around the
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variety ofantiques andcollectibles
Celebrate our secondannwersaiin October

with specials throughout t store!
Stop by and say hello to Kathleen Cole,

author of Enclyclopedia of Head Vases, Vol. III.

    

 

  

state. One lists anti—Gay epithets
and says, "If these words look
harsh, just think about what hap—
pens when you use them. You
could be hurting someone you care
about, like a co—worker, neighbor,
even a relative."

Judith Tuuri Ulseth, of Webster,
Minn., joined the national P—FLAG
president and Minnesota Attorney
General Hubert Humphrey III at a
Capitol news conference to support
the campaign.

Ulseth said her Gay son was
taunted from kindergarten on and
that the harassment escalated into
tripping, punching and worse. She
said he grew so fearful that the
family eventually sent him to a
Quaker high school in California.

"He had to be himself or he
couldn‘t go on anymore," she said.

The ads are not being shown on
WCCO—TV, which declined to run
them before 11 p.m. P—FLAG of—
ficials said the ads wouldn‘t have
reached enough viewers that late.

The Minnesota Family Council,
a conservative group, criticized the
campaign.

"The use of small children to
promote acceptance of the homo—
sexual lifestyle is an unconscio—
nable act of abuse and
misinformation," said Executive
Director Tom Prichard.

In
Loving
Memory of

David

Glidewell

who died in

 

 

    

Science

by Dr. Simon LeVay

See page 16
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DULLES, Va. — America

Online, the world‘s largest con—

sumer online service, today an—

nounced the introduction of

PlanetOut (PNO), a new interac—

tive forum geared to the social, en—

tertainment, educational and

political interests of the interna—

tional Gay and Lesbian commu—

nity.

PlanetOut, a partnership be—

tween PlanetOut Corporation and

The AOL Greenhouse"", is avail—

able on America Online in Clubs

& Interests (Mac only), Life, Style

& Interests (PC) and at Keyword:

PlanetOut and PNO. PlanetOut

offers news, information and chat

areas tailored to a wide range of

Lesbian and Gay interests pre—

sented within a visually appealing,

highly interactive format.

PNO benefits from the talents

and experience of an impressive

staff and advisory board from tech—

nology, entertainment, design and

community groups. The nation‘s

leading Gay organizations, includ—

ing groups like PFLAG (Parents,

Friends and Families of Lesbians

and Gays), GLAAD (Gay and Les—

bian Alliance Against Defama—

tion), and the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force also provide a

full range of information on

PlanetOut. "The online medium

has been built on the idea of fos—

tering communities online," said

Ted Leonsis, president of America

Online Services Company.

"PlanetOut, which delivers an

energetic mix of original content

and live programming as well as a

wealth of valuable resources, pro—

vides our growing membership

with a community forum where

they can share and exchange infor—

mation and ideas." Based in San

Francisco with staff throughout the

world, PlanetOut was founded by

Tom Rielly, a well—known high—

tech activist who co—founded Digi—

tal Queers in 1992. DQ is a

non—profit organization dedicated

to helping the Gay community

with technology.

In addition, Rielly has been a

technology industry marketing ex—

ecutive for more than a decade,

with stints at Farallon, Voyager,

SuperMac and Radius. According

to Rielly, PlanetOut‘s mission is to

make the Internet "the first me—

dium where the Gay and Lesbian

community can participate instead

of being invisible." He adds that

"PlanetOut was created so that Gay

men and Lesbians can find the in—

formation they seek in an entertain—

ing, easy—to—use format, while also

giving them a voice, a way to con—

tribute and a sense of participa—

tion." Rielly likens PlanetOut to a

meeting place for people with

shared interests.

"Whether you‘re out of the

closet, closeted and trying to come

PlanetOut Joins the AOL Universe;

Offers Entertaining, Informative Data

out, or want to stay inside, you‘re

accepted into the PNO community.

It‘s like meeting your best friend

for a nosh, or joining the crowd at

a political rally. It‘s like searching

for answers and being able to find

them at the click of a mouse.

"It‘s a place where your opin—

ions matter, you can express your—

self, and you can get involved."

PlanetOut‘s advisory board, com—

prised of more than 50 technology

executives and Gay community

leaders, provides PNO with stra—

tegic planning, marketing and con—

tent development expertise.

Although PlanetOut‘s principal

language is English, it will even—

tually support French—, German—,

Spanish—, Dutch— and Japanese—

speaking members, thus achieving

PlanetOut‘s objective of function—

ing as a truly international online

home. PlanetOut is available now

on America Online, AOL Canada

and AOL United Kingdom.

PlanetOut‘s departments in—

clude:

— People: The hearth of PNO,

People offers engaging chat rooms;

live events with community and

celebrity guests; scores of topical

message boards; Personals, using

custom PNOCAP technology to

encourage easy meeting; a PNO

"Who‘s Who" called Profiles; and

after launch the personal home

pages of thousands of Gay men and

Lesbians.

— PNO Shop: features a host

of exclusive merchants and ser—

vices carefully selected for their

quality and commitment to serve

the Gay and Lesbian community.

Currently available are Tzabaco

Catalog‘s general store featuring

casual clothing, accessories and

gifts; cartoonist Alison Bechdel‘s

Dykes to Watch Out For goodies;

music, books, and videos from

Curve, the top Lesbian magazine,

and PlanetOut‘s own shop, home

of the memorable purple Ts,

wacky watches and distinctive

boxer shorts, among other appeal—

ing goods.

— Shout: This arts, entertain—

ment and ideas magazine features

interviews, commentary, and re—

views of current films, books and

magazines, TV and home video,

CD—ROMs and music too. Review—

ers include notables like Elizabeth

Pincus of Harper‘s Bazaar;

Lawrence Chua, who writes for the

Village Voice and OUT; Edwin

Bernard, whose film articles ap—

pear in The Face and Attitude;

Louise Rafkin, author of Street

Smarts and Queer and Present

Danger.

— NetQueery: This net direc—

tory is the most comprehensive

guide to the Gay and Lesbian

online world, including direct links

to thousands of Gay and Lesbian

AOL and Internet resources.

Search by topic or read the reviews

of sites to guide your browsing.

NetQueery is based on the world—

famous Queer Infoservers project

by David Stazer, formerly a Ber—

keley undergraduate and now a

full—time producer at PNO.

— Queer Resources Directory

(QRD): is a vast digital library and

reference service of Gay and Les—

bian politics, history, activism and

culture. With over 10,000 docu—

ments (150 megabytes of data) or—

ganized by topics including youth,

coming out, family and sexuality,

the QRD is a treasure trove for

everyone seeking news reports,

background information, newslet—

ters, white papers and much more.

— Civic Center: This is the

place for PlanetOut Net—izens to

participate in the work of overa

dozen major U.S.—based organiza—

tions that already represent nearly

half a million individual members,

including GLAAD, P—FLAG, and

NGLTF, among others. Civic Cen—

ter also features compelling ideas

of distinguished activists and writ—

ers like Suzanne Pharr and Urvashi

Vaid. Non—U.S.—based groups are

coming soon.

— NewsPlanet: PlanetOut‘s

news area is geared

to queer sensibili—

ties, and feature:

daily news, inter

views and featur

stories from vet

eran radio produc

ers Greg Gordor

and Luci:

Chappelle, Cindy

Friedman ans

Brian Nunes. Foi

eight years, they

have created, ed:

ited and producec

the award—winning —

international public

radio weekly news

digest This Way

Out. TWO (which

grew out of IMRU,

an earlier Los An:

geles radio show)

offers current

news, interviews.

and feature stories

 

 

Pving with

the changing stages of life

doesn‘thave to be a financial challenge...

We know from experience that

selling a life insurance policy

can reduce financial stress and

help you gain additional control

over your life.

Auto — Home — Life — Annuities

Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & Lesbian Community _.

Office: 377—1075

_

Enrica Ramey

_

Home: 375.9584

  

   

Memphis ;

Gay & Lesbian

Switchboard

324—4297

24 Hours a Day y

Live Operators Nightly 7:30 — 11 p.m. ;

Computer Voice—Mail Information at other time

Information, Counseling, Referral

Now celebrating our 20th year of operation!

   

     

  
  

 

A service of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,

a non—profit, federally tax—exempt organization.
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That‘s why we call ourselves

Individual Benefits.

We normally offer 60 to 80%

of the face value of the policy.

There are circumstances, however,
of interest and sig—

nificance to a Gay

and Lesbian audi—

ence in seven coun—

tries, and via short—

wave, to nearly ev—

ery country in the

world. TWO has

made a significant.

and lasting contri—

bution to Lesbian

and Gay media,

and is expected no —

less of daily news

at NewsPlanet.

See PlanetOut on

page 36

13

We also know that you‘ll be

wisely investigating all of your

options, before making your

decision.

At Individual Benefits, we are

known for our personalized,

in an effort to meet or surpass

the current viatical settlements

market rate.

INDIVIDUAL

BENEFITS

 
* A Viatical Settlements Company *

custom structuring of each offer .

where we may be able to offer

more — because for some, 80% is

simply not enough.

In addition, you should know

that Individual Benefits does not

deduct any fees or processing

costs from your money.

For more information— on the

individual benefits we can develop

for you, call:

1+800:800+3264

fiV
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TINBeans It‘s Seve0*
With this issue the TriangleJournal News begins its seventhyear of operation. Owned by pub—lishers John Stilwell and AllenCook, TIN was established as aprivately held publication after thepair left the Memphis Gay and Les—bian Coalition in 1990. They hadpreviously worked on Gaze, anewspaper published by the Coa—lition from 1979—1990. Gazeceased publication in December1990 and theCoalition disbanded inthe summer of 1991.Since its establishment as a pri—vate business, the Triangle Jour—nal has increased its size 50 percentgoing from an average of 24 pagesto 36 pages per issue."The increase in size is a directresult of the support of our adver—tisers," said Cook. "Without them,we‘d still be very small."In 1990 The Triangle Journalbecame a member of Associated

Press which led to a significantincrease in national news andfeature coverage. Mike Morganserves as the paper‘s nationalnews editor scanning all 50 APnews wires for significant sto—ries and features contributed bylocal AP affiliates and newswriters."In any given month, thereare 200 or more stories we con—sider for publication," saidMorgan. "Of those 200, about25—30 make it in the paper."Morgan accesses the Associ—ated Press story database viacomputer on a weekly basis.In addition to AP stories, thenewspaper has added syndi—cated features such as DavidBianco‘s "Past Out" and Dr.Simon LeVay‘s "Queer Sci—ence" columns. Local storiesand features are contributed by~readers and TJN staff reporters
 

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw
Joyce Schimenti, Lesw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605
901—761—9178

  

Bob Dumais and Vincent Astor.Astor pens the long—running"Quick Clips" column."Even though we‘re obviouslya business venture," Cook said,"we still maintain a communityservice outlook." There are sev—eral pages of free display ads ineach issue primarily for commu—nity organizations. The paperalso provides free listings forarea businesses and entrepre—neurs on its Mid—South Resourcespage, free personals in its Clas—sified section and free listings inthe Community Calendar."If the health of TIN is any in—dication of the health of theMemphis Gay and Lesbian Com—munity, then we‘re very healthy,indeed," Cook said.

‘LCCCelebrates
Anniversary With Potluck

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center celebrated its
6th anniversary with an al fresco
potluck supper at the home of
Vincent Astor and Chet Overstreet
on Sept. 21, the Autumnal Equi—
nox.

Astor is a past president and
founder of the Center and
Overstreet serves on the present
board. They share a duplex in the
Cooper—Young neighborhood and
have provided storage for the fur—
nishings and library of the Center
for the present.

About 35 people attended in—
cluding current president Brian
Pera, founding president Ken
Horton and past president Hunter
Johnston. A number of MGLCC
supporters were also present and

most of the mosquitoes were held
at bay.

The Center‘s focus is currently
on a variety of events at various
places in the community to in—
crease awareness of the Center and
its goals. Future collaborations
with B—GALA at U of M and
Memphis Pride are in the works.
In the meanwhile, the Switch—
board, a service of MGLCC, con—
tinues through its 20th year; there
are monthly board meetings; and
the supper gatherings have become
the proverbial movable feast. In—
formation is available through the
Switchboard. MGLCC is also eli—
gible for designated donations
through the Combined Federal
Campaign and United Way.

Memphis Well Represented in Nashville
HAZE takes Third PlaceTournament;

The weekend of Sept. 21—22
saw 31 Gay softball teams from
across the nation converge in
Nashville for the fifth annual Mu—
sic City Classic. Joining teams
from as far away as California,
Florida, Ohio, Alabama, Georgia
and Missouri were five teams rep—
resenting the newly formed Bluff
City Sports Association fromMemphis.

The Haze, sponsored this year
by Amnesia, captured third place
in the C Division—a division con—
sisting of 25 teams including all
Memphis teams. After starting the
tournament with a defeat ofthe San
Diego league champions, Gay and
Lesbian Times, the Haze went on
to defeat a strong team from At—
lanta, the Teasers.

These wins set up a duel be—
tween the Haze and Charlies from
Chicago, a team that placed third
in the C—Division World Series in
Minneapolis just last month. An
excellent defensive struggle be—
tween the two teams saw the Haze
come out on top 6—2. Following
this emotional win, the Haze faced
the eventual tournament champion
Tampa Rascals in the winners‘
bracket finals. After falling to the
Rascals 12—4, the Haze then met
defeat again against the tourna—
ment runner—up Columbus Wild—
fire 13—7.

Also giving a very strong show—
ing in the tournament were the J—
Wags Jaguars. After very
impressive wins over the Flamin—
gos from Columbus, and the At—
lanta Whorenets, theJaguars also

ran up against the eventual cham—
pion Rascals. The Jaguars were
later eliminated by a very strong
Birmingham team, The Quest.

The Peepers from Memphis
were able to gain a win in the tour—
nament, eliminating the Atlanta

Project Open Hand team before
falling to the same Quest—team a
game before the Jaguars did. Also
gaining valuable tournament expe—
rience were the Cole Haysten Clip—
pers and the Knight—line from the
Memphis League.

With much enthusiasm from
other cities about the development
of the league in Memphis and in—
terest in visiting our city, plans are
now underway by the BCSA board
for Memphis to host its own tour—
nament starting next year on the

July 4th weekend.
  

\
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Books &More for Women & Their Friends

930 South Cooper +(901) 276—0282

open Tues. — Sat. 10—6, Sun. 1—5

For your convenience we‘ll be OPEN ON TUESDAYS (10¥AM—6PM)

BEGINNING IN OCTOBER, We‘re ordering lots of wonderful books and

goodies to make it easier for you to fill your stockings with glee. And we‘ll be

OPEN LATEALLDECEMBER UNTIL CHRISTMAS! HOLIDAY

SHOPPING HOURS WILL BE TUESDAY—SATURDAY, 10AM—8PM

AND SUNDAY 12 NOON—6PM. f

._ Many of our Holiday items will be arriving earlier this year,

so make it a point to shop with us first! And remember...

WE DO SPECIAL ORDERS, WE DO MAIL ORDERS,

WE SHIPALMOSTANYWHERE,AND WE DO FREE GIFT WRAP!

meristem)
%n_s

 

   

FeastforFriends

mom, Oct. 7 & Oct. 21
6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s United MethodistChurch
Peabody&Bellevue

BringYourFriends !

Feast for Friends is a service to the HIV infected and
affected community including people living with HIV or

AIDS, their friends, caregivers,
family and friends.

While the dinner is free, those who are able are requested
to make a donation to offset expenses.  
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 Submitted by
Friends For Life 

High Hats & High Heels 5,
Friends For Life AIDS Re—
source Center‘s biggest annual
fund—raiser, is moving down—
town this year and in so doing,
its planners hope, raising some

marked with decorations for the
ball. The Third Street parking
lot will also be designated with
balloons and decorations the
night of the event.

This year there has been an
active campaign to recruit cor—
porate sponsors to back the cos—
tume ball and Harrah‘s Enter—

u p t o w n tainment, The Memphis Flyer,
money. w H! h radio stations
Thisg pe. 9 ”at, Rock

year‘s 19h k 1 0.3
event, P’esem a n d
b111ed“a" £ 9 6 X ,

"a! a, and the
c o—s=— Peabody
tume ball instead of a "as H o tel
Halloween party, will be Sat., are a m o n g
Oct. 19, at The Peabody begin— the organizations who‘ve
ning at 8:30. By having the
event one week earlier than the
standard Saturday ofHalloween
weekend, planners hope to at—
tract participants who annually
go out of town to attend large
Halloween parties in cities such
as New Orleans and Atlanta.
As Bill Andrews, one of this

year‘s co—chairs put it, this
year‘s theme might be "no ex—
cuses."

Actually the theme is Red
Hot Blues, a tie—in with the
nearby blues of Beale Street and
a theme the planners think is
ripe with possibilities to inspire
a wealth of costume and table
decoration ideas. Stephen Pair,
chairman of this year‘s decora—
tions committee, says, "Any—
thing goes, but blue can take
you in a lot of directions. Of
course, so can red."

During its first four years,
High Hats & High Heels has
never duplicated a party site,
which have included the Pipkin
Building at the Fairgrounds,
Beale Street Landing, Cook
Convention Center and last
year‘s Midtown parking garage
site at Holy Trinity Community
Church. In moving the party to
The Peabody‘s Tennessee Ex—
hibit Hall, where Friends For
Life earlier this year held its
annual auction, there is hope to
expand the base of participants
while raising more income for
Memphians living with HIV
and AIDS.

The Peabody has provided its
Third Street parking lot for the
event and $3 parking passes, in—
stead of the hotel‘s usual fee of
$6, will be provided with each
Costume Ball ticket. The en—
trance to the Ball will be the
Third Street doors to the Exhibit
Hall, which will be clearly

come on board.
There‘s also been an effort to

attach some high profile names
to the party and in that respect
WMC—TV anchor Kim
Hindrew and her husband,
WMC—TV station manager Ma—
son Granger, are serving as the
evening‘s honorary co—chairs.

Also new this year will be
Rock 103‘s Wake—up Crew,
Bev Hart, John "Bad Dog"
McCormack and Tim Spencer,
serving as the evening‘s hosts.
As Jerry Chipman, another of

this year‘s co—chairs, said, "We
want to merge some new with
the best of past year‘s events to
make the party a major fund—
raiser as well as a major good
time. We‘re aiming for a
crowded, lively, outrageous
event. There‘ll be go—go danc—
ers — women and men— cos—
tume competitions, lots of mu—
sic for dancing and the Wake—
Up Crew should have enough
on—site inspiration to guarantee
the event moving along at a
great pace."

Individual tickets are $25 and
tables for 10 are being sold at
$300, $500, $1000 and $2500
levels. Individual tickets will be
available at Dabbles, Meristem
Bookstore, Star Search Video
and the Friends For Life office
at 1450 Poplar. Information on
table sales is available from Jim
Farris, 276—6701, or Paul Kelly,
743—5482. Ticket sales kicked
off at a champagne reception
with the cast of Jeffrey at Cir—
cuit Playhouse following the
Sunday, Sept. 15 performance,
which was sponsored by Am—
nesia. Plans are being worked
out to have individualticket sale
nights at the various bars this
year.

Another new event for this

year is Hearth and Home‘s Sun—
day brunch at Maxwell‘s on the
day following the ball. Reser—
vation for three different seat—
ings, at $20 a person, are being

taken at the Friends For Life

office. Contact Butch Valentine

for information.

Other co—chairs for this

year‘s High Hats, High Heels

party are Mari Askew, David da

Ponte, Jim Farris, Sandy

McGee, Jean Reed, Jimmy

Route and Bennett Wood. Todd

Stricklin is handling publicity.

    

 

  

 

$20 with High Hats Tickets + $25 without High Hats Tickets

I Hearth & Home Sunday Brunch

"The Day After"
High Hats, High Heels

Sunday, October 20, 1996

Maxwell‘s
948500q3er   

 Tickets must be purchased in advance.
Tor ticket information and seating preference,

please call Friends for Life 272—0855
Seatings are available at 11:15 am, 1:00 pm, 280 pm

Tickets are available for parties d 24 or 6

Proceeds to benefit
Hearth & Home Emergency Fund
a program supported by Friends Rr Life AIDS Resource Center

ChefAlan Black Presents:

Chilled Tomato Basil Broth
garnished with chiffonade of carrot and basil

&
Strata Sardou

with oven roasted potatoes and chives
&

Summer Berry Pudding
with creme anglaise and Grand Manier cream

&A
Baguette and whipped butter

Coffee or tea » Cash bar available

Violinist Charles Friedman
Classical Guitarist Mark Allen

at Itzer‘s Flowers and Fine Gifts
All moneys donated or raised for this fund will be used directly for client

emergency assistance, such as rent, utilities, prescriptions or other necessities that
many arise. This type of assistance will prevent clients from being evicted or having

Entertainment by

Flowers by

Ed Hammett

utilities cut off due to HIV/AIDS—related crises.  
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Can Fingerprints Forsee Sexual Orientation?
 

By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Fingerprints are the ultimate

identifiers. A fetus acquires its

unique fingerprint pattern five

months before birth, and the pat—

tern remains unchanged from then

until death. Just in the United

States, millions of fingerprint

records now reside in computer—

ized data banks, ready to betray

their owners‘ criminal activities at

the flick of a cyber—switch. Heaven

forbid that they could also be used

to identify queers.

Well, they can‘t, but a study

published in 1994 suggested that

there is a connection between fin—

gerprint patterns and sexual orien—

tation. This work was done by Jeff

Hall and Doreen Kimura of the

University of Western Ontario.

Hall and Kimura counted the

number of ridges on the fingers of

the left and right hands. Most

people have more ridges on the fin—

gers of the right hand than the left

hand, but this rightward bias is

more marked among men than in

women. Thus the "average" pattern

among women is closer to left—

right equality than it is for men.

And among those people who have

the less common left—biased asym—

a
DIGITAL SOUND
Sound so clear, you‘ll taste it!

— . metry, women are strongly over—

represented.

The Canadian researchers

found that Gay men are on aver—

age left—shifted in their finger—ridge

counts, compared with straight

men. The shift is far from "diag—

nostic"; in fact, the majority of Gay

University in England announced

more findings on fingerprints.

They tested a large number of chil—

dren (aged 6 to 8) on tasks at which

boys typically do better (throwing)

and tasks at which females do bet—

ter (fast manipulation of nearby ob—

jects). They found that the children

mefital characteristics is not lim—

ited to the fingers. She has reported

that men whose right testicle is

larger than their left testicle, as

well as women whose right breast

is larger than their left breast, do

better than left—biased men and

women on tasks at which men are

 

men are usually
still right— superior.
biased. C o n —
But look— versely,
ing at men and
1 a r g e w o m e n
samples, _ w hose
it is clear testicles

Clience far"average" breasts

pattern | By Simon LeVay, Ph.D. show thefor Gay opposite
men is closer to left—right equality

than it is for straight men, and that

among the minority of men who

are left—biased, Gay men are over—

represented. Therefore, the re—

searchers argue, processes

operating early in fetal life, when

sex differences are being set up,

have something to do with a man‘s

ultimate sexual orientation. The re—

searchers did not report on Lesbi—

ans.

In 1995, Geoff Sanders and his

colleagues at London Guildhall

1—800—PRO—MALECeae
1—900—999—3333$1.99 //MIN. BILLED TO YOUR PHONE 18+
Men and Sex are waiting for you!

 

whonad more tinger ridges on theirright hands did better on the throw—ing task, regardless ofwhether theywere male or female. Conversely,the individuals who were left—bi—ased in their fingerprint patterns didbetter on the fast manipulation task,again regardless of their sex. Sofingerprint asymmetry is linkedindependently to three differenttraits: biological sex, sexual orien—tation and cognitive performance.According to Kimura, this linkbetween bodily asymmetry and

  

The MLS is now available toyou through the INTERNET!http://www.realtor.com/For a more detailed search or toarrange a showing for any of the
A listed properties call me. :
2 Your interests will be protected with}

Glenn Moore as your buyer agent! |

Broker, Owner MBA

left—biased asymmetry do better on
tasks at which women usually ex—
cel. No one has yet reported on the
testicles or breasts of Gays and
Lesbians, but one could venture
the prediction that they also differ
in their left—right bias from those
of straight people.

As yet, there‘s no detailed ex—
planation for how this link be—
tween the mind and the body
comes about. The common think—
ing, though, is that the male sex
hormone, testosterone, is a key
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MIN—THEATRES

(Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Rd. (Open 24 hours) — 683—9649

Executive South (East)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. + 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #2 (North)

2532 N. Watkins « 358—8642 /

/ — U—PICK—EM! SPECIAL —

2528" 3—536® 4544® 5550® 655%

. WE NOW CARRY CD ROMS

   

OPEN 7 DAYS

 

player. It may be that the high lev—

els of testosterone in early fetal life

not only drive the development of

the brain in a "male—typical" direc—

tion, but also promote the growth

of the right side of the body, while

low levels of testosterone permit

the brain to develop in a "female—

typical" direction and the body to

develop in a more symmetrical

fashion.

In this connection, it‘s worth

mentioning that symmetry of facial

features is known to be a key in—

gredient of physical attractiveness.

According to a study by Ken

Zucker and his colleagues at the

Clarke Institute of Psychiatry in

Toronto, highly gender—noncon—

formist boys (who likely will be—

come Gay men) are rated as

significantly more attractive than

other boys, when judged "blindly"

by adult men and women. And

there‘s a common belief (unsub—

stantiated by data) that Gay men

are better—looking than straight

men. So could it be that the same

biological processes that make us

guys queer also giveus the good

looks to go with it?

Simon LeVay, Ph.D., is well—

knownfor his research on the "Gay

brain." He is the author of Queer

Science (MITPress, 1996) and the

co—author (with Elisabeth Nonas)

of City of Friends. He is also the

co—founder of the Institute of Gay

and Lesbian Education in West

Hollywood. He can be reached

care of this publication or at

SLeVay@aol.com.
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Happy Hour New

8—11 Every Day Sunday Beer Bust

2 for 1 Drinks 8 PM ‘til 1 AM

$3

Karaoke

Every Monday

Come Sing With the Best

Local Talents The Belle Curves

Live ___

Saturday, October 19

10:30 PM & Midnight

Open 7 Days A Week

Open ‘til 6 AM on Weekends

Patio Open — 2 Dance Floors — 2 DJs

2ndAnnual

Halloween Ball
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Teen-agerHeadsing to College Reflects on Life |thLesbianMothel? By Anne Wallace Allen _Associated Press Writer 
CLARENDON SPRINGS, Vt.(AP) — Erin Gluckman didn‘tknow it when she stood up beforea hall full of strangers at a publichearing last summer, but she wascoming out of the closet — a placeshe‘d hidden as the child of a Gayparent.Gluckman was 16, and the oc—casion was a June 1995 hearing onone woman‘s campaign to move achildren‘s book about two Gaymen to a special shelf in the publiclibrary."I did not choose to be straight,just as my mother did not chooseto be a Lesbian," Gluckman toldthe crowd.Until that night, Gluckmanhadn‘t told many people that shegrew up in the home of her Les—bian mother, Lynne Barton, andher mother‘s partner LynnReardon. From the age of 10, whenshe found out her mother was Gay,she had kept her home life private."I was scared that people who Iknew would find out. I was afraidmy teachers would grade me lowerbecause of it," said Gluckman, nowa poised and athletic 18—year—oldstarting her freshman year atHampshire College in Massachu—

setts. "I was very paranond about
it for the longest time."

But when about 400 people
gathered last summerto give testi—
mony for and against relocating a
book about Gays out of children‘s
reach, Gluckman was moved to say
she had turned out just fine.

"Let me get one thing straight:
I like men," Gluckman told the
crowd.

The Rutland library hearing was
a turning point for Gluckman. It
was the first time she had told her
friends her mother was Gay. And
it wasn‘t nearly as hard as she
thought.

"I guess it‘s a lot easier to say
in a public place where a lot of
strangers are listening," Gluckman
said.

In fact, telling turned out to be
a relief.

"I really wanted not to hide. It
kept me so uptight," she said. "Af—
ter the hearing, the next day I went
into school and all my friends were
cheering for me and saying great
things. It was terrific."

Gluckman‘s story isn‘t that un—
usual, said Stefan Lynch, the di—
rector of a San Francisco—based
group called Children of Lesbians
and Gays Everywhere, or Colage.

Children of Gay parents usually
hide the truth about their family

until they feel secure enough to
"come out," often in their late
teens, Lynch said.

"A lot of kids kind of fear these
terrible reactions, and sometimes
they materialize, and often they
don‘t," said Lynch; 24, himself the
child of a Lesbian and a Gay man
who separated when he was very
young. "Because what you hear
about Lesbian and Gay people
from some sources...is not neces—
sarily what everyone thinks."

Colage, a volunteer group with
about 2,00 members in the United
States and overseas, estimates that
there are about 500,000 children 18
and under in the United States
"with open, public, out Lesbian
and Gay parents," Lynch said.
"Not necessarily custodial parents,
but that do have at least one parent
that is openly Gay."

The group works to bring those

children together, and to show
them they are not alone.

"Unfortunately so many of us
are isolated," Lynch said.

Gluckman‘s parents got di—
vorced when she was 8 years old,
and she grew up with her mother,
who is an artist and a teacher. She
was about 10 when she found out
her mother was Gay. She didn‘t tell
anyone.

"I was very into normal when I

was younger," said Gluckman.
But hiding her mother‘s sexual

orientation "was a strain. It kept me
so limited," she said.

Even though she didn‘t tell,

Gluckman thinks some of her
friends figured it out.

"Lynne was always here when
they came over," she said.

Gluckman remembers kids in
school making jokes about Gay
people in general, but she doesn‘t

remember anyone harassing her

family because her mother was
Gay.

"For the most part people who
knew were supportive," she said.
"And if not supportive, respectful."

And she doesn‘t remember how

she first found out that some people
thought being Gay was wrong. But
over the years, she did find out.

"I remember one year my
mother marched in a Halloween
parade in Rutland with the Rutland

See Teen—Ager on page 36

The GUYS Line

Meet GUYS

in Memphis

or

Nationwide!

Phone Numbers

Mailboxes

Fantasies —

Live Talk

1—900—360—GUYS
$1.69/min Phone Co. 4 8 93 7

1—800—610—GUYS
$2.50/min MCHNisa

Record your own message FREE1-800-665-MALE (6253)
Touchtone 18+ Edgetech/Atlanta
 
 

Revival‘

Weds. Oct. 2, 7:00 P.M.

 

Rev. Delores Berry

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church

"And it will come about

after this That I will pour

out My Spirit on all hu—

mankind; And your sons

and daughters will proph—

esy, Your old men will

dream dreams, Your young

men will see visions.

29 "And even on the male

—and female servants I will

pour out My Spirit in those

days.

Joel 2:28—29 NAS

 

 

Bible Study:

Pot Luck

Worship Celebration: 7:00 P.M. Sundays, Pastor: Greg Bullard

751 North Trezevant Phone: 458—0501

5:30 P.M. Sundays, E—Mail:

_

SAFEHMCC@AOL.COM

Last Sunday of each month,

after Worship.
  

U.S. Mail: PO. Box 4169

Memphis, TN 38174
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Lesbian

Switchboard
28.4297

=~ Staffed Nightly
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|
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presents

oteelMagnolias

by Robert Harling

g

Sept. 20 — Oct. 20

& Call 726—4636 forT1x2

Playhouse on the Square

 

    

The CIrCUiILt Playhouse
presents

10 November
By Steven [)ietz

a folk musical
directed by Gene Crain
Oct. 4 — Nov. 3

TJN COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Call 726—4656 for Tix
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The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community

Center

Box 41074

Memphis 38174

(901) 324—GAYS

Space donated as a public
service of the
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| Sunday | Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday _| Thursday Friday Saturday __|]
SEPTEMBER29 30 OCTOBER 1 2 3 4 5

* HTCC Sunday * Feast for Friends * B—GALA, U of M, * Bible Study, Holy * Cotton Pickin‘ ® "Fifty—One Percent," « River City Men‘s
gmgu‘fi'm Dinner, St. John‘s University Center, Trinity Community Squares, Prescott Sponsored by Chorus Concert,

+ Living Word Methodist, 6:30pm 7:30pm Church, 7pm Mem. Bapt. Church, NOW, WEVL FM 1st Congrega—
a + Southern Country «Living Word 7:30pm & go mm cont S 21193" 7:8???
mess.. Dance Lessons, :Christian Church, utc (ione6pm Dance Lessons, Night, Club 501,

* Safe Harbor MCC, WKRB, 8pm Service, 7pm 501 Club, Spm 11PM
Bible Study 5:30pm; + Amateur |Stri
Worship Service i P
7pm Night, Amnesia

National Columbus
6 7 8 9 1 0 Comlng Out 1 1 1 2

* Church Services j psy
(See Above) * Feast for Friends * B—GALA, U of M, * Bible Study, Holy * N.O.W. Meeting, * "Fifty—One Percent,"

* WAC Meeting Dinner, St. John‘s University Center, Trinity Community YWCA, 766 So. Sponsored by

7pm, call 272— Methodist, 6:30pm 7:30pm Church, 7pm Highland, 7pm NOW, WEVL FM

3638 * Southern Country

__|

«Living Word * Cotton Pickin‘ 90, 1pm

* Interfaith Healing Dance Lessons, Christian Church, Squares, Prescott * Southern Country
Service, Calvary WKRB, 8pm Service, 7pm Mem. Bapt. Church, Dance Lessons,
Episcopal, Spm * Help Support the 7:30pm , 501 Club,

$ Memphis Food * Skatenight, J
Bank, Amnesia Skateland, 8pm

Columbus Deadline for
1 3 Day November '961 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9

+HTCC Sunda TJN * Bible Study, Holy * Cotton Pickin‘ * "Fifty—One *+ Lesbian Dance,
e * Integrity Eucharist Trinity Community Squares, Prescott Percent, cnn
Service, 11am & & Healing Svc., Church, 7pm Mem. Bapt. Church, Sponsored by £ Pou1 6pm: D , {p NOW, WEVL FM MGLCC Potluck7pm pm; Dinner/Mtg., Living Word 7:30pm i Tom i

* LlVIngWOld 645pm. ca|Valy Ch ‘sgti Church 90, 1pm + Miss Swae'peas

Christian Church, Episcopal nstian Uhnurch, * Southern Country Pageant,
Services, 10am & * B—GALA, U of M, Service, 7pm Dance Lessons, Sweetpeas, 8pm

6pm University Center, ® 501 Club, 9pm * Belle Curves,
* Safe Harbor MCC, 7:30pm Backstreet, 10:30pm
Bible Study 5:30pm; S. & Midnight
Worship Service * Southern Country + High Heels, High
7pm Dance Lessons, Hats, High Times,

WKRB, 8pm Peabody

November ‘96

20 21 22 23 24 timpueou 25 26

+ Cshurtilbfiervices * Feast for Friends £ mggrggggfld * Bible Study, Holy * Cotton Pickin‘ ® "Fifty—One Percent," + Halloween

Sumatlh Omenstuoms |. UD y, TinyCommunty SquaresPrescot, Sponsoredby— Costume Contest
Fundraiser, BPM University Center, Church. Tpm 7:30pm 4 * Beverly Hillbillies
Maxwell‘s, 948 So 7:30pm * Living Word 90, ipm Costume Contest,
Cooper, 11:15, 1:00, * Southern Country Christian Church, * Southern Country Pipeline

oon Dance Lessons, Service, 7pm Dance Lessons,
* WAC Meeting, 7pm, WKRB, 8pm 501 Club, Spm
call 272—3638

Daylight Halloween NOVEMBER
Savings 27 28 29 30 31 1 2
Ends — * AVery Brady
+ Church Services * B—GALA, U of M, * Bible Study, Holy Skatenight, Skateland, « "Fifty—One Percent,"
(See Sept. 13) _ University Center, Trinity Commu‘uly Bpm . . Sponsored by

* Billy Cross Memorial, 7:30pm Church, 7, * Cotton Pickin‘ NOW, WEVL FM
WKRB, Door—7pm, urch, {pm Squares, Prescott

Cocktail Party— > Simeagigw * Living Word Mem. Bapt. Church, o 982; mm c

1:30pmSow—bpm WKRB, 8pm & Christian Church, ® 523mm Party, Club Daficeeassoglgfw
Service,.7pm ilsaday 501 Club, 9pm

*+ Halloween Ball,
Backstreet

* Miss Mess Memphis
Contest, Amnesia

* Over 50 Plus Girls,
Crossroads

          

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER

1450 POPLAR

MEMPHIS, TN

38104

(901) 272—0855

CLIENT SERVICES

INFORMATION

REFERRALS

SUPPORT GROUPS

FOOD PANTRY

 A Public Service of the Triangle Journal News
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MONDAY
$3 BEER BUST

(9 p.m. — 1 p.m.)
BRING A FRIEND NIGHT

$1°° Domestic Beer
(9 p.m.— 12 a.m.)
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Mr. Gay Tennessee
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Benefit Dinner & Show for Adult Special Care Clinic
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Whatis the history oftheAIDS

Quilt?

This month‘s display of the en—

tire NAMES Project AIDS Memo—

rial Quilt in Washington, D.C., is

the fifth time the quilt has been

shown in its entirety. For a decade

now, Gays and many others have

been making panels to commemo—

rate individuals who died of AIDS

and demonstrate the human impact

of the epidemic.

The quilt is the brainchild of

Cleve Jones, a longtime San Fran—

cisco politico who as a college stu—

dent in the 1970s interned for

openly Gay Supervisor Harvey

Milk. Jones was one of the orga—

nizers of San Francisco‘s annual

candlelight march to commemo—

rate Milk‘s assassination and cel—

ebrate his contributions to that

city‘s Gay, Lesbian and bisexual

community. As he prepared for the

1985 march, he learned that more

than a thousand San Franciscans

had already died ofAIDS. Search—

ing for a way to display such a

B I A N

large number, Jones invited march—

ers to write the names of a friend

or loved one who had died on a

piece of cardboard. When the

march arrived at San Francisco‘s

old Federal Building, the partici—

pants taped their pieces of card—

board to the wall, forming a mosaic

of names that struck Jones as a

quilt.

The next year, Jones made what

was to be the first panel of the

NAMES Project AIDS Memorial

Quilt, in memory of his friend

Marvin Feldman. Jones began en—

couraging friends to make their

own panels, and along with

NAMES Project General Manager

Mike Smith started raising money

and organizing to bring as many

panels as possible to the October

1987 March on Washington for a

public display. As he prepared for

the quilt display, Jones found out

that he was HIV—positive himself.

The nearly two thousand pan—

els of the quilt were one ofthe most

striking—and enduring—aspects

of the 1987 march. Thousands and

thousands of Gay and Lesbian

Americans who were sorrowful,

angry and wearied from the toll of

the epidemic were extremely

moved by the sheer power of so

many personalized panels. The

next spring, the quilt toured 20

American cities, raising a half mil—

lion dollars for AIDS service or—

ganizations and collecting

thousands of additional panels.

When the quilt was shown in its

entirety in Washington in October

1988, it had more than quadrupled

in size. The quilt continued to

grow, with panels pouring in to the

NAMES Project‘s San Francisco

office from all over the country and

the world. Portions of the quilt

were displayed in hundreds of

communities, and subsequent full

displays in Washington in 1989

and 1992 attracted thousands of

visitors, many of whom wept si—

lently as a voice on a loudspeaker

read name after name of people

who were memorialized by a panel

in the quilt.

The panels of the quilt com—

memorate the rich and famous as

well as the poor and anonymous.

Many quilt panels incorporate

items that were important to the

deceased— from wedding rings to

love letters to Boy Scout uniforms.

A few even include ashes from the

deceased themselves.

The quilt has become the most

prominent symbol of the AIDS

epidemic. The documentary, Com—

mon Threads: Stories From The

Quilt won an Academy Award in

1989, and that same year the

NAMES Project is said to have

been considered for a Nobel Peace

Prize.

The quilt has attracted some

critics, both from Christian right—

wingers who called it a "gerbil

blanket" and from AIDS activists

who called it a "boo—hoo rag" in

their critique that the quilt has

drained energy away from the cru—

cial political battles needed to pro—

vide health care to the sick and find

a cure. But the quilt has also helped

many Americans — straight

people in particular — see AIDS

as a disease they should care about.

Quite a few panels have been sewn

by parents who were estranged

from their Gay sons because of

their religious beliefs, who never

would have contributed to a Gay
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organization or cause — but saw

the quilt as a way to express their

feelings of loss. Visitors to quilt

displays often come away with a

better sense of the diversity of the

people struck by the epidemic, not

to mention the toll the disease has

taken — not only on its Gay and

straight victims, but on their fam—

ily members, lovers and friends.

This impact is no accident. The

quilt‘s originators consciously

drew on an old American tradition

of quilt—making, a form of art and

craftsmanship that brought com—

munities together. As Jones (now

a long—term survivor of HIV dis—

ease) wrote, "We chose the sym—

bol of the quilt in a deliberate effort

to evoke and recapture the tradi—

tional American values that had yet

to be applied to this apparently

"nontraditional" situation — values

of cooperation, mutual respect and

individual freedom."

DavidBianco, MA, teaches Gay

andLesbian history at the Institute

of Gay and Lesbian Education in

West Hollywood. His first book,

Modern Jewish History for Every—

one, was recently published by

History for Everyone. He can be

reached care ofthis newspaper or —

through his E—mail address:

AriBianco@aol.com.
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—NFL PARTY 8 to12 — $3.00 Beer Bust

=DARTTOURNAMENT HappyHour Prlces for Dart Players

— LADIES‘ NIGHT— Bucket Special — 5 for 6

_ Thurs.— POOLTOURNAMENT—Happy Hour for Players

— $1.00 LONG NECKS — 8 to 9 & Mldmght to 1—

— $1.00 LONG NECKS — 8 to 9 & Midnight to 1

=BEER BUST Noon to 3:00 & 7 to 10

901—278—8015
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CathollcBlshops CelebrateLlfeofPrlestWho D|ed of AIDS
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Dozensof fellow priests and a RomanCatholic bishop came together tocelebrate the life of a 36—year—oldpriest who lost his battle withAIDS, burying him in his cleric‘srobes at a funeral Mass.Michael Downing, who servedthree area parishes, died Sept. 3.Bishop Robert Lynch of the Catho—lic Diocese of St. Petersburg pre—sided over the funeral Mass onFriday at Christ the King Cathohc

Church.
From the sanctuary, Lynch re—

ferred to Downing as a brother. He
didn‘t sidestep what brought them
there, asking mourners to pray for
a cure for AIDS.

For Downing, the bishop said,
"There will be no more physical
pain, no more uncertainty. There
is only peace."

Lynch could have taken a low
profile in Downing‘s death. A
priest with AIDS can be embar—
rassing to a church that requires
celibacy of its clergy, and preaches
that homosexuality is a sin.

Instead, the bishop decided his
role as spiritual leader for area
Catholics was to show compas—
sion.

"Bishop Lynch is breaking the
mold. We applaud him for that,"
said Marianne Duddy of Dignity,

USA, a national organization for
Gay Catholics. "More bishops need
to take this kind of pastoral stance."

Inside the pine casket,
Downing‘s body was laid to rest
in cleric‘s robes. He was dressed
in white vestments and a gold stole
symbols of hope and resurrection.
His hands clutched a yellow rose.

When the Mass ended, the cas—

ket was carried outside. The priests
gathered around to sing an emo—
tional rendition of "Salve Regina"
in Latin, a hymn that concludes a
cleric‘s bedtime prayers. It‘s a
hymn traditionally sung at funer—
als for priests.
Downmg learned he had the

HIV virus that causes AIDS in
1990. He requested a leave of ab—

sence and moved into a Davis Is—
lands apartment with his partner.
He took a job as a librarian with
Hillsborough County.

"He didn‘t want to cause any
scandal or embarrassment to the
church," said his father, John, a
retired engineer. "We didn‘t even
know he was Gay until he left the
priesthood. It‘s something we had

to come to terms with."
At Downing‘s request, his fam—

ily has asked that donations be
made to Tampa AIDS Network, in
lieu of flowers.

"Michael always saw himself as
a child of God," said the Rev. Tom
Madden of Tampa, a longtime
friend. "Until the day he died, he
was always a priest in his heart."

Church Officials: People Need to be More

Accepting of People With AIDS

MEDICINE BOW, Wyo. (AP)
— Members of the religious com—
munity should help those stricken
with HIV and AIDS and learn
more about the disease, say those
attending a clergy retreat in Wyo—
ming.

"Churches in this state really
have an opportunity to save lives
through prevention education,"
said Pernessa Seele, one of several
people attending the weekend re—
treat in the Medicine Bow National
Forest.

Besides emphasizing education
about the diseases, those active in
religious organizations also need to
look beyond stereotypes and preju—
dice to find empathy with those
afflicted.

Pastor Marlin Driskell of First
Baptist Church in Wheatland said
the retreat taught him to be more
accepting of people with the dis—
ease.

Driskell also had to deal with
the disease on a personal level. His
11—year—old nephew, who became
HIV—positive from a blood
tranfusion, died from AIDS.

"This is not an exclusive dis—
ease," said Driskell. "It‘s now ap—
pearing as much in heterosexual
situations as homosexual ones...
There are a lot of myths about
AIDS that need to be eliminated."

There are also misconceptions
about churches and what they do
for AIDS or HIV patients and edu—
cation programs about the disease.

For example, there are more
than 2,000 religious—based AIDS
organization in the nation, accord—
ing to Kenneth South, executive
director of the AIDS National In—
terfaith Network in Washington,
D.C.

But South added that many pa—
tients still have experiences with
churches where they are deni—
grated, humiliated and ostracized.

Or, as Seele said, they are sim—
ply ignored.

She recalls the patients in a New
York City hospital who ended up
dying alone.

Seele said after seeing those
people die alone, she began her
campaign to get the religious com—
munity to help AIDS and HIV pa—

tients.
"In a community that has 350

churches, I was devastated to see
people die by themselves with no
spiritual support and no one to visit
them," Seele said.
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HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

Proclaiming God‘s Love For All People!
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October Events:
   

     

    

    

Holy Trinity Church Bazaar, 7 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Interfaith Service, Calvary Episcopal Church, 5 p.m.

"National Coming Out Day" Observance, Holy Trinity, 7 p.m.

 

 

Scheduled Services:

10:00 a.m. — Sunday School

11:00 a.m. — Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. — Sunday Evening Service

7:00 p.m. — Wednesday Bible Study

Ministry Staff

Timothy M. Meadows, M.Div., Senior Pastor

Robert McFalls, M.Div.

Glynda Hall, M.Div.

T 1559 MADISON AVE., MEMPHIS, TN 38104 (901) 726—9443      



  

JESUP, Ga. (AP) — Claire

Hicks was pursuing a dream when

she set up a medical practice in

obstetrics near the Georgia coast

— where her family wanted to live

the small—town life and a place the

practice was needed.

"I wanted to deliver lots of ba—

bies," she said.

Her focus shifted after she en—

countered a Gay couple in 1988—

from delivering babies to treating

AIDS patients.

Today, she has a reputation as

one of the few such doctors in ru—

ral Georgia.

With a practice including about

40 AIDS patients, Ms. Hicks also

participates in an AIDS—care pro—

gram serving a 16—county area. Her

duties involve regular trips to see

more than 100 patients in Douglas,

Vidalia and Statesboro who have

AIDS or HIV.

That first couple in 1988

showed her the need.

"They wanted to stay in town

and get their care," Ms. Hicks said.

"But I felt like I wasn‘t ready to

take them on in their late stages of

HIV."

The 42—year—old mother of two

daughters was walking into an area

of medicine she knew little about.

 

 

After agreeing with the couple

that she would learn about AIDS

as she went along, she spent the

next four years absorbing all she

could. One partner lived until

1991, the other until 1992.

"At first I had a lot of anger to—

ward the disease and the epi—

demic," she said. "Now I look at it

as an opportunity to learn a lot of

stuff about the folks I see in my

practice."

Word spread quickly that she

was accepting patients. At the

same time, there was an upsurge

of AIDS in the area. In January

1987, Georgia had 615 diagnosed

AIDS cases. As of June, there were

15,630, half of which resulted in

death.

Helen Wildes, spokeswoman

for the Southeast Health Unit,

which runs the multi—county AIDS

program, said Ms. Hicks‘ contri—

bution helped it flourish.

"She serves as our medical con—

sultant for all of those wellness

centers," Wildes said. "She has

done wonderfully for this program.

Not only is she a good doctor, but

she is a compassionate and caring

person." ¢

Ms. Hicks has been featured

twice on ABC‘s Nightline, and

Physician One of Few Rural Doctors Speciali

there has been some talk about a

movie starring Glenn Close.

"We tease her all the time be—

cause she‘s pretty taken aback by

all the publicity," said Ellen

Richardson, a family practitioner

and friend. "Her medicine is so

sound. She brings a well of com—

passion so deep that it‘s enriching

to work around her." ___

The Southeast Health Unit‘s

AIDS—care program was devel—

oped in 1988 by the district health

director, Ted Holloway. Five state

and federally funded wellness cen—

ters cater to AIDS patients.

 

_ Over the years, Ms. Hicks has

dedicated much of her practice to

treating HIV and AIDS patients

with the full support of her family

and staff. She told her staff if any

ofthem disagreed they could leave.

"They‘re all still here," she said.

The need for specialty physi—

cians and service care centers has

become increasingly important as

the AIDS epidemic grew, she said.

"In the district, we‘re seeing

more and more African—American

women who are infected and are

having babies,"she said. "And their

zing in AIDS _
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sexual partners are drug users."

Ms. Wildes said the centers of—

fer an alternative not readily avail—

able 10 years ago. The centers.

which are staffed by nurses, are

located in Ware, Coffee, Wayne,

Toombs and Bulloch counties.

They also have case managers, so—

cial workers and community—based

organizations to work with pa—

tients.

"We‘re very proud of our cen—

ters," Ms. Hicks said, "because a

patient can walk in and get services

in a very short time."

Milwaukee AIDS Project Distributing

Condoms in Parks

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The

Milwaukee AIDS Project says it

has been distributing condoms free

in Milwaukee parks late at night

in an effort to prevent the spread

of AIDS among men engaging in

anonymous sex with other men.

"Our purpose is to save lives

and defeat the AIDS epidemic in

Milwaukee," said Douglas Nelson,

executive director ofthe organiza—

tion.

"We‘ve got to be aggressive and

go to where HIV risk behaviors are

highest."

The condoms are handed out by

two—person teams of paid and vol—

unteer staff members to men they

believe intend to engage in homo—

sexual activities in the parks,

Nelson said.

"We cannot stop AIDS in this

city by ignoring an area where the

epidemic is raging," he said.

lyl‘

Nelson said the outreach work—

ers are attempting to build a level

of trust with the men.

"Many men are addicted to

anonymous sexual liaisons,"

Nelson said. "We want mento

make better choices."

The team members will also

retrieve the used and improperly

discarded condoms they handed

out in order to keep the parks clean,

Nelson said.
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Pharmaceutical Company Plans Temporary AIDS Drug Givea
NEW YORK (AP) — Agouron

Pharmaceuticals Inc. plans to give
away its experimental AIDS drug,
Viracept, to hundreds of patients
who have exhausted other treat—
ments, the company said Monday.

Viracept is a member of a fam—
ily of protease inhibitor drugs that
when used in combination with
other drugs, can make the virus
undetectable in the blood of some
patients.

It will be offered to people who
have stopped using three commer—
cially available protease inhibitors
because of adverse reactions, in—
tolerable side effects or because
they haven‘t worked, La Jolla,
Calif.—based Agouron said.

The drug hasn‘t been approved
by the U.S. Food and Drug Admin—
istration. But the giveaway an—

nounced Sept. 16 is an effort by the
FDA to make experimental drugs
available early to patients who
have no alternatives, the company
said in a statement.

Spokeswoman Joy Schmitt said
enough drugs will be available to
serve anywhere from a couple hun—
dred to a couple thousand patients.

The program is similar to those
set up by the makers of the three
commercially available protease
inhibitors before those drugs were
approved. Agouron differs from
the others because Viracept would
be its first commercial product.
The others, Abbott Laboratories,
Hoffmann—LaRoche Inc., and
Merck & Co. are all major multi—
line drug manufacturers.

Agouron said the safety of the
drug has been tested on more than

500 people and that the most.com—
monly reported side effects were
diarrhea, headache and fatigue.
More tests are being conducted and
Agouron said it expects to seek
approval for the drug from the
FDA early next year.

The giveaway will end if the
drug is approved for sale. Schmitt
said those who can‘t afford it at that
time will be transferred to the
company‘s patient assistance pro—
gram, which will assist them in
paying the cost and will guarantee
they receive it for at least a month.

Details of that program remain
to be worked out, but Schmitt de—
clined to offer a guarantee that all
patients who enroll in the expanded
access program will keep getting
the drug indefinitely — even if
they can‘t pay.

AIDS Vaccine Could Be Tested on
Humans in a Year
CLEVELAND (AP) — An ex—

perimental AIDS vaccine devel—
oped by Cleveland Clinic scientists
could be tested on infected people
in a year, researchers said.

The vaccine has been tested
only on laboratory cultures, but it
could be used in the regular treat—
ment of infected humans in three
years, researchers said Sept. 4.The vaccine contains live HIV
with a vulnerable gene that can be
killed with medicine. The vaccine
attaches a gene from the common
herpes virus to HIV, then kills it
with a common herpes medicine.

Harry W. Kestler, Bimal K.
Chakrabarti, Ratan K. Maitra and
Xu—Zhong Ma published their find—
ings in the journal, Proceedings of
the NationalAcademy ofSciences.

Kestler said the vaccine could
eventually be used both for therapy
in people with HIV and for preven—
tion in those not infected. He has
concentrated on the vaccine‘s use
in therapy, figuring infected people
might be more willing to test it than
healthy people.

The $250,000—a—year study has
been funded in part by the Ameri—
can Cancer Society and the Ameri—

can Foundation for AIDS Re—
search. Their lab is part of Case
Western Reserve University‘s
Center for AIDS Research, one of
12 federally designated AIDS re—
search centers.

"This is obviously a very en—
couraging and important step,"
said Gary Nabel, a professor of
internal medicine at the University
of Michigan and chairman of the
AIDS Research Advisory Council
of the National Institutes of Health.

Most AIDS vaccines under
study have no live material.

Company Gets OK from France to
Market AIDS Drug
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) —

NeXstar Pharmaceuticals Inc. said
Sept. 4 that the French government
has approved its drug DaunoXome
as a primary therapy for AIDS pa—
tients.

DaunoXome is now approved
in 15 countries for treatment of the
AIDS—related disease Kaposi‘s
sarcoma, a cancer common

among AIDS patients.
"With our first product ap—

proval in France, we are now
poised to realize sales in all of the
major pharmaceutical markets in
Europe," said Patrick Mahaffy,
NeXstar‘s president and chief ex—
ecutive officer. "This is particu—
larly important for DaunoXome
because France is the second—

largest oncology market in Eu—
rope."

NeXstar, whose headquarters
are in Boulder, also markets the
drug AmBisome.

The company has research and
development and manufacturing
sites in Boulder, Lakewood,
Calif. and Belgium.

China Planning New Steps to Combat AIDS
BEIJING (AP)— Laboratories

will be set up across China as part
ofgovernment efforts to step up the
fight against AIDS, an official
newspaper said Sept. 4.

Only half of China‘s 30 prov—
inces, autonomous regions and
major cities now have laboratories
which can accurately test for HIV,
the virus which causes AIDS, the
China Daily said.

The newspaper did not say
when the laboratories will be op—
erational.

By the end of 1995, China had
recorded 3,341 cases of HIV infec—

tion, including 117 patients who
developed AIDS, the China Daily
said. Health experts believe the real
number is much higher.

Dai Zhicheng, director of dis—
ease control in China‘s health min—
istry, said the number of HIV
carriers detected has declined this

year, but he did not give exact fig—
ures.

China‘s State Council, or cabi—
net, plans a meeting to formulate
long—term policies to combat the
disease, the newspaper said. A na—
tional conference on AIDS preven—
tion isbcheduled for October.

  

 

The toll—free number for infor—
mation about enrolling in the pro—
gram is 800—621—7111.

Doctors have expressed the fear
that patients who take protease in—
hibitors, then stop, may risk hav—
ing the AIDS virus mutate into a
resistant strain. 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ 234 S.Watkins 278—6786
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Autumn Dvertissement
 

by Vincent Astor 
When I hear somebody

whine about how bored they
are with Memphis, I inform
them that excitement is just
there for the seeking. The list
of events below (and in the ads
for which we are so grateful)
once again proves that one
does not have to be bored in
Memphis. If one is still alive
after making the rounds on the
19th. This city does have
somewhat of a penchant for
bunching events all in the
same four weeks, but it wasn‘t
Memphis that put National
Coming Out Day and
Hallowe‘en in the same month
either.
La Ronde de Les Gai

du Lady A.
We have been most inter—

ested (and Mule probably is
too) at the resurgence of food
offerings at the local establish—
ments. Changes in particular is
promoting a menu, just like
Diane, a little country, a little

rock and roll. 501 is having
daily menu specials and, well,
we guess it was going to hap—
pen sooner or later, the Over
50 Girls just got tooo0oo much
publicity. So, now there is an
under 50 troupe performing at
501. We can just see the hair
and sequins fly. You know, if
Drag Races could be a
fundraiser, so could a Drag
Generation Gap bitch fest. We
keep seeing these strange TV
offerings about the 70s. Now
why does everyone want to
live in the seventies all of a
sudden? Yes, Raynell, they
were fabulous but is it really
necessary to bring back Afro
Puffs? Let some things rest,
dear.
We have also noticed that

live entertainment is taking an
equal place with lip sync in
many locations. Even though
we loathed "Ring My Bell"
when it was new, it was truly
something special to see it per—
formed live at Backstreet last
month by recording artist
Anita Ward. We remember
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fondly (Was it Dorothy
Moore?) who performed one
of our favorites "Misty Blue"
live at a Miss Memphis one
year (the one at the Fair—

grounds).
It‘s out there, children: Dee §

Owens every Sunday at
Changes, the Belle Curves
once or twice a month, occa—

. sional coffee house impromp—
tus at WKRB (we‘d say more
if anyone over there ever
called to tell us), the gospel
benefits at 501 and last, but
not least, the newly re—formed
River City Men‘s Chorus. Do
read the editorial.
The chorus is planning a

concert at First Congrega—
tional Church on Oct. 5 at 7:30
p.m. before the annual Calvary
Healing Service the following
day. They will also perform at
the service which will be in—
ter—faith this year.
We would never quit ac—

knowledging the non—live per—
formers in our community but
we do come from a theatrical
background and do like it live.
And doing it in drag makes it
even more remarkable like
Summer Holiday, Vanessa
Vogue, Nicole DuBois and
many of the greats such as the

HI
late Harvey Lee and Craig
Russell. We approve.

For those of you who are
still wondering about
MGLCC, you missed a fabu—
lous potluck at the Faerie
Castle last month. It was the

anniversary, you
know, and three past
presidents attended.
These gatherings
have become the oft
quoted "moveable
feast" and if you are
as a—twitter with curi—
osity as we are about
the "Twinkie Mu—
seum" film series ...
well, it won‘t be quite
as twittilating as the
erotica show...or will
it?

S

La
Divertissement

If you read this in time and
act even faster you can catch
the last performances of the
Emerald Theatre Company‘s
first opus Lonely Planet at
Theatre Works. It is an AIDS—
themed, two character play.
Once again, as is tradi—

tional, the Pipeline will pro—
vide a closet door for National
Coming Out Day on Oct. 11,
12 and 13. It is ready made for
coming out and you can leave
your name behind as a record
of the occasion. Happy hour
prices will apply for anyone in
Pride colors (and you can
probably buy a Memphis Pride
T—shirt or souvenir bandana
there if you forgot yours).
The first annual Miss

Sweetpeas Pageant will be
held on Sat., Oct. 19th at
Sweetpeas‘ party room.

Alliance will hold a club
night on Sat., Oct 5 at 11 p.m.
The rumour is that this year‘s
culinary extravaganza will be
an hors d‘ouvre competition,
next month ne c‘est pas?
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A Lesbian Pride Dance
sponsored by Memphis Pride
will be held at the YWCA on
the 19th at 8 p.m.

The Pipeline‘s Hallowe‘en
weekend will have a Beverly
Hillbillies theme this year.
The sign saying "No Drag
Queens" has disappeared. We
do hope they get over that
someday.
Many Hallowe‘en events

will take place on the week—
end prior to the 31st but the
annual Miss Mess Memphis
Pageant will be held on the
31st at Amnesia.
La Divertissement du

Charité
Amnesia will be fund rais—

ing for the Memphis Food
Bank on Tues., Oct. 8.
High Hats etc. (fondly

known in some circles as
HHH) will be held on Sat., Oct
19 and a "Day After" brunch
will be held on the 20th at
Maxwell‘s in Cooper—Young
with an elite menu and seat—
ings at 11:15, 1, and 2:30 to
benefit Friends For Life. En—
tertainment will be Dr.
Charles Friedman, violinist,
and Mark Allen, classical gui—
tar.
The third annual Southern

Country Billy Cross Memorial.
Benefit will be held at WKRB
on Sun., Oct 27.
La Ronde Finalment
I have said what I have to

say about Fr. Bob Ewing in
many words on another page.
I hope another soul with such
sympathy and such a will to
serve will be sent our way.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis

peccata mundi, dona eis re—
quiem.

Ta, ta
V. A.
 

the United Way.
 

Did You Know?
TheAnnual United Way campaign is underway.
Do you work for one ofthose companies that encourage 100% participation in

the United Way Campaign? You really want to participate, but you want to keep
the money that you are able to donate in our community. What do you do?
DID YOU KNOW you can donate to any Gay, Gay supportive or AIDS orga—

nization that has a non—profit IRS status through the United Way? MGLCC,
Friends For Life, Aloysius Home, Loving Arms, and Hope House are just five
possibilities. Minimum annual donations and other minor restrictions may ap—
ply — talk with your United Way company representative about designating
your donation to a non—United Way agency.
Check into it and encourage the organization of your choice to register with
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Men Dress Up in Drag to Educate on AIDS with State Grant

PROVINCETOWN, Mass.

(AP) — Jenny Jail Bait, Daisy

Chain and Melanie Tonight are

not your average social work—

ers.

Also known as John Wood,

Jim Ryczek and Michael

Gaucher, the three dress up in

drag and put on skits about safe

sex in this popular Gay vacation

destination.

"If we wore jeans and shorts

and T—shirts in Provincetown,

the reaction would be a brush—

off," said Ryczek. "But if you

wear pumps and a beehive,

you‘re part of the experience

instead of an intrusion."

The three men are paid

$10.50 an hour to be part of the

Provincetown Gay Men‘s AIDS

Prevention Project, which is

underwritten by a $300,000,

three—year state—funded pro—

gram. They‘ve distributed

84,000 condoms since the be—

ginning of the summer, without

any accompanying comment.

"Most people just take them

and say thank you," Ryczek told

the Cape Cod Times.

"The safe sex workers are not

there to judge," said Gaucher.

"We‘re there to provide the

materials so people can have

safer sex."

But some legislators and rep—

resentatives of government

watchdog groupsjudge the pro—

gram a bizarre use of taxpayer

money.

"Sometimes you think

you‘ve heard all the ways the

government is trying to spend

your money and then you find

you‘re just scratching the sur—

face," said Barbara Anderson,

executive director of Citizens

for Limited Taxation. "If a Gay

man doesn‘t know about AIDS

yet, he‘s been living in a cave."

Louise Rice, director of edu—

cation for the AIDS Action

Committee in Boston, said Gay

men — especially young Gay

men — continue to take risks,

however.

"The impression has always

been that Gay men are taking

care of themselves," Rice said.

"Now we know that‘s not true."

House Minority Leader Ed—

ward Teague, R—Yarmouth, said

lawmakers would have rejected

such a program if asked to fund

it directly. Instead, it was part

of the Department of Public

Health budget.

"You have to exercise good

judgment, and it doesn‘t appear

that was the case here," Teague

said.

But the DPH defends the

idea.

"There are a wide range of

(AIDS) prevention programs

that frankly the general public

would not be comfortable

with," said Bob Carr, the state‘s

director of HIV client services.

Teague‘s fellow Cape Cod

Republican, Sen. Henri Raus—

chenbach of Brewster, also sup—

ports the program.

"Maybe the methodology is

a bit confounding, but the re—

sults make it worthwhile,"

Rauschenbach said.

The three men dress up as

women every evening in an of—

fice on Provincetown‘s Me—

chanic Street they call the "drag

shack," grab 750 condoms each

and visit bars, alleyways and

hangouts. On Wednesday

nights, they‘re usually outside

the nightclub Vixen, Thursdays

at the Iguana Grill and Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays at

Larry‘s Bar, the Crown and

Anchor, and the Gifford House.

"It‘s fun, it hits home, but it‘s

not a policeman on the streets.

It‘s more like your mother,"

said Mark Bissaillon, a visitor

from Cheshire.

The trio also occasionally

dress up as sailors, soldiers or

in leather. Once they wore sa—

 

rongs. But only once. "It was a

cold night," said Wood.

At least $2,000 of the money

from the $300,000 state grant

went to buy make—up, wigs,

shoes and dresses, which made

Anderson even angrier.

"Where are they shopping?"

she asked. "What‘s wrong with

Marshall‘s?"

 

Thursday, October 31

Skateland on Summer 8—11 pm

©katenight

Halloween Night
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Outrageous Costumes!

Outrageous Fun! __

(“I H‘igh Hats —k

*> & High Heels 5
presents

Red Hot BluesKeanot Blues

A Costume Ball At The Peabody
— Tennessee Exhibit Hall

Saturday, October 19, 8:30 p.m.
A benefit for

Fnends For Life AIDS Resource Center

Hosted by Rock 103‘s Wake—Up Crew
Honorary co—chairs;: Mason Granger & Kim Hindrew

Prizes for costumes and table decor.

Tickets: $25 Tables: $2500, $1000, $566, $3066

Sponsored by Harrah‘s Entertainment, Rock 103/96X,

wl I The Peabody Hotel & The Memphis Flyer Q

a4 For more information call 272—0855 a»
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TheTruth
 

—— By Greg Bullard

Pastor, Safe Harbor MCC 

The Levitical Codes are the

most direct method for attack

against our people that can be

found. These are not, however

what they are made out to be. Here

are the specific passages that we

are dealing with today.

You shall not lie with a male

as with a woman; it is an abomi—

nation." (Lev 18:22, NRSV)

"If a man lies with a male as

with a woman, both ofthem have

committed an abomination; they

shall be put to death; their blood

is upon them." (Lev 20:13, NRSV)

In the book of Leviticus,

"abomination" is translated from

the Hebrew word toevah that spe—

cifically refers to ritual or cultural

impurity. It would be much like a

30—year—old woman marrying a 15—
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year—old boy today. It is not mor—ally wrong, but is not consideredappropriate. Since the Canaaniteculture included fertility rites thatwere actually various types ofsexual intercourse in the temples,any identification with those riteswas considered disgusting to God.This has nothing to do with con—demning loving, responsible, ho—mosexual relationships. Zimahcould have been used in these pas—sages, but it wasn‘t. Toevah wasused. Zimah is the Jewish word formorally wrong. So the person writ—ing down the Levitical prohibitionsdid not mean to say that the male—male sexual act was in and of it—self wrong or evil. No, it was usedto set apart the Levitical priests forholy purpose. They were to keepthe culture and history of the na—tion of Israel.But the Levitical prohibitionscover more than homosexuality,such as: planting two kinds of .seeds in one field, eating meat withblood in it (how many people liketheir steaks rare or medium rare or

  

 

even pink!), wearing clothes withmore than one kind of yarn in it,loaning money at interest, cuttingmen‘s hair, eating shrimp, etc.These are all in the same series ofprohibitions as male—male sexualrelations. There is no mention ofany thought that a woman shouldnot lie with woman as with man.The Hebrews that were nolonger in Israel used a Greek trans—lation, the Septuagint, that wastranslated by their own scholars. In

this translation there are distinc—tions that are made as well betweenthese concepts. The translatorsused the word bdelygma to trans—late the word toevah. Again, aswith the Hebrew, this is ritual im—purity. If they had meant for thesepassages to mean that the actionswere in and of themselves wrongthey would have used the wordanomia. That is the word that im—plies moral impropriety. That iswhy we can say that these Scrip—

tures are not aimed at us. They aredealing with specific issues in thatday and time. They do not dealwith committed and loving same—sex relationships. Those are men—tioned in Ruth 1:1—19, and theDavid and Jonathan stories.I hope that you reflect on theseand other scriptures in the nextmonth. May you reflect on yourchosenness as God‘s person nowand forever.
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by Vincent Astor
 

"He was a part of the community.

He was a real priest." This headline

from The Commercial Appeal obitu—

ary for Fr. Robert J. Ewing sums up a

life of courage, service and devotion.

_ He died on Sept. 14 of heart failure,

two weeks before his 46th birthday.

He was a Catholic priest, first and

foremost, and took both his vocation

and his vows seriously. This was

proven by the overflow crowd at his

funeral service and the tributes from

his parishioners, Gay and non—Gay, for

his selfless devotion to serving a very

special parish. He told the story that it

was the late Bishop Carroll T: Dozier,

first bishop of the Catholic Diocese of

Memphis, who personally commis—

sioned him to minister to the Gay and

Lesbian community. St. Therese—Little

Flower evolved into "safe space" for

both the very mixed (age, race, ethnic)

neighborhood and parish and for Gays

and Lesbians who chose to remain

Roman Catholic despite the outright

atheob Ewing—A Tribute
hostility of certain bishops and the
Vatican. He remained true to this mis—
sion under the far less supportive terms
of the next two bishops and gained new
respect during the term of present
Bishop J. Terry Steib.
He was chaplain for the HIV/AIDS

ministry of the Catholic Diocese of
Memphis but had always made him—
self available for spiritual counseling
and comfort from the beginning of the
epidemic. Another story relates that he
reproached a previous bishop in the
tersest of language when criticized
about the large amount of time he spent
with PWA‘s as priest and counselor.
His parishioners never complained
because he had the facility to give time
to everyone.
He held responsible offices for the

diocese such as Secretary of Worship

 

. and of Spiritual Life, liturgy being es—
pecially close to his heart, and dioc—
esan master of ceremonies. He could
be as much as home in the cathedral
sanctuary, stage managing an episco—
pal ceremony; in an office in the chan—

building somewhere and
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cery; at dinner with parish—
ioners in his rectory; or as
a spiritual presence among
his flock. Spirituality can
seem far away in a fancy
not visible at night. So Fa—
ther Ewing brought it along
and kept shepherd‘s watch
wherever his charges could
be found.
He had dealt successfully

with some difficult personal
issues and his health was
seldom in his favor. It never
mattered whether he himself
was Gay or not and that
shall not be an issue here.
He was a priest first and
served in a special way a
portion of his flock ignored
by many others, seeing them
as part of a larger parish and an even
greater community of Catholic
Christians.
Requiem aeternam dona eis

Father Bob Ewing
Domine, et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Requiescat in pace et in gloriam
aeternam. Amen.
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By Kevin Ison
 

John Berendt‘s book Mid—

night in the Garden of Good

and Evil put Savannah, Ga.

back on the tourist map. The

sleepy Southern seaside town

boasted orderly squares, charm—

ing fountains, and historic

homes before the publication of

Berendt‘s book. But Midnight‘s

tale of intrigue and murder in

the varied strata of Savannah

society added spice to the

town‘s quiet beauty.

Midnight recounts the

stormy relationship of Jim Wil—

liams, a prominent Gay antique

dealer and member of old Sa—

vannah society, and his live—in

"employee," Danny Hansford,

a lower—class hustler with a vio—

lent temper. The story is replete

with vignettes of the Lady Cha—

blis, a drag performer at a

Savannah Gay club, and of Jim

   

 

Williams‘ annual society parties

— one to die for if you thought

you were anyone in Savannah

society, the other to forget about

unless you were Gay or beauti—

ful or, preferably, both. The

book chronicles Williams‘ kill—

ing of Danny at the height of

their tempestuous affair, the

police charge of cold—blooded

murder, and Williams‘ claim of

self—defense. After three trials,

Williams was freed on a mis—

trial and died shortly thereafter.

But you can visit the Bonaven—

ture Cemetery, the so—called

garden of good and evil, where

the voodoo priestess Williams

hired would go to beseech

Danny‘s and other good and

evil spirits to leave Williams in

~ peace.

If you‘re Gay or Lesbian and

visiting Savannah and you don‘t

have access to the hidden lay—

ers of Savannah society — you

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women

Hot Tub « Country Club Privileges

Rt. 4, Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283
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can drop your things at a bed

and breakfast or any of the chain

hotels down by River Street,

then you can wander through

the tree—covered streets, beneath

dangling tendrils of Spanish

moss. Strolling through the

grid—pattern historic section,

you wind your way slowly to—

ward the river, to River Street

with its shops and riverside

walk.

For dinner, try 606 East Café,

at 319 West Congress St., for a

Savannah hip, mixed Gay—

straight crowd and a moderately

priced menu in psychedelic de—

cor. Or if you want a more tra—

ditional chic environment,

saunter over to John and

Linda‘s at 313 West St. Julian‘s

St. The food is a little pricier,

but the service is pleasant, and

you‘ll see most of the waiters

out later in the evening.

The nightclub in Savannah,

1 Year Anniversary Party Weekend

Saturday 5 th — Featuring

Approbite

Sunday 6 th — LUAU PARTY — Food, Draft

& a LOT MORE — Don‘t Miss It !!!

KXXXXXKXXXXXX*X*X*k******kkk*k

Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday‘s

$3.00 Draft Beer Bust 7— 10 pm G8

Every Other Friday is Talent Night

October 11 th & 25 th

Saturday‘s we Party & have Shows

Don‘tforget about Halloween — Costume Party & Contest

(3 miles N of |—40 at Ashport)

"Jackson‘s Only Friendly Bar"

Security Wed, Fri & Sat.

3883 Hwy 45 N

Jackson, TN

901—668—3749

At Play in the Garden of Good and Evil: A Visit to Savannah

for both Lesbians and Gay men,

is Club One, at 1 Jefferson St.,

down by River Street. The club

has three levels, including a

lower bar with a small dance

floor and pool tables filled with

butch Lesbians who know how

to hold a cue. The second level

offers a large dance floor, while

the third floor houses the drag

cabaret. You can watch the

Lady Chablis lip—sync, while

straight tourists gawk. The

popularity of Berendt‘s book

has made Club One a straight

destination, and on any given

night you can rub elbows with

a busload of silver—haired

straight tourists watching the

show. If you can, put your arms

around your partner, or anyone

else convenient, to give the

straight tourists an authentic

Gay club experience.

After a night of clubbing, hit

the Paper Moon Café at 152

—>. October

‘cas>» Specials

£

hr obs{Bp gk

 

Whitaker St., open until five

a.m. on weekends and very

popular with Savannah College

of Arts and Design students and

the pierced and tattooed set.

Then when you wake up around

noon, head over to Clary‘s at

402 Abercorn St., an inexpen—

sive place for breakfast where

everyone goes to see and be

seen.

Savannah won‘t be a fre—

netic, mile—a—minute getaway,

but it will give you a taste of

Southern history, along with

just a hint of Gay gothic in—

trigue.

Kevin Isom is a writer and at—

torney in Atlanta, Ga. His work

includes commentaries in Gay

and Lesbian newspapers and

magazines throughout the U.S.

and Canada, as well as short

stories in magazines and an—

thologies in the US, Canada,

and France.

 



 

 

By Butch Valentine 

Sad to say... HOPWA (Housing

Opportunities for People With

AIDS) funds alone are never

enough to cover the needs for rent

and utility assistance for those who

are HIV+ and in crisis

Happy to hear... There is a new

fund being developed by the case

managers at Friends For Life to

add some punch to emergency as—

sistance. This special effort is

called The Hearth & Home Emer—

gency Fund and all monies raised

will be used to prevent evictions

and utility cut—offs during time of

HIV/AIDS—related crises, as well

as other necessities. This is a com—

pletely voluntary donation/fund

raising—driven effort slated to be—

come active in July 1997. Ongo—

ing fund raising events are being

planned with the first event being

"The Day After," a three—course

brunch at Maxwell‘s on Oct. 21,

the day after High Hats, High

Heels. It will be a weekend of

"fund raising.

Sad to say... During their con—

vention, the Democrats abandoned

some planks from their 1992 plat—

form, such as openly accepting

Gays in the military.

Happy to hear... But no one can

mistake this platform for a Repub—

lican manifesto. The Dems call for

full civil rights for Gays, as evi—

denced by the nearly 200 openly

Gay and Lesbian delegates who

participated at the convention.

Happy to hear... The Shelby

County Ryan White Consortium

has recently received an additional

$130,000 from the Clinton admin—

istration to be spent by March

1997. Areas of service that are un—

der—funded will benefit the most.

Sad to say... Campiness is alive,

but not well, in the NFL. Replied

New England Patriots coach Bill

Parcells when asked about the sta—

tus of an injured player. "She‘s

making progress." Mr. Macho

complained and got Mr. Bill in big

trouble.

Sad to say... A new meaning for

the term steel magnolia... For 20

years Mark Chambers of San Fran—

cisco has played the roles of

women in various plays. He was

cast to play Truvy (played by Dolly

Parton in the movies) in Playhouse

on the Square‘s Steel Magnolias.

The Dramatists Play Service, the

firm that controls performance
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rights, demanded Truvy be played

by a REAL woman or they would

withdraw those rights.

Happy to hear... The show must

go on, so Playhouse director Ken

Zimmerman recast the role of

Truvy with a REAL woman who

has a history of— ready for this?

— portraying men. She played

Jesus in Godspell, for heaven‘s

sake! Is this irony or what?

Sad to say... White men can‘t

jump and Republicans can‘t dance.

Happy to hear... After Clinton‘s

acceptance speech at the conven—

tion, the delegates boogied to

Macarena. Young and old, black

and white, men and women,

straights and Gays wrapped in the

rainbow flag. From all walks of

life, no one was excluded. You

gotta love it.

Sad to say.. Ellen Degeneres‘s

sexual orientation has been the

speculation in and out of the Gay

community. She has consistently

refused to discuss the matter.

That‘s like O.J. Simpson taking the

5th.

Happy to hear... Her character

on ABCs Ellen may be coming

out of the closet. In one scene,

Ellen steps out of the closet and

says, "Yeah, there‘s plenty of

room, but it‘s not very comfort—

able." Here‘s the clincher—ABC

and Touchstone, which produces

the series, are both owned by

Disney. Will Mickey soon be

boinking Goofy? The Southern

Baptists will have a stroke.

Sad to say... RRW Sen. Orin

Hatch (R—Utah) during the Gay

job—rights bill sponsored by Sen.

Edward Kennedy (D—Mass):

"Many honest, moral, religious

people have objections to hiring

homosexuals." Well, STS, he‘s

right. But we are not talking about

special rights...

Happy to hear... We‘re talking

about basic rights. Says Kennedy,

"Merit and hard work, not bias and

stereotype, are what count in job

opportunities in the workplace in

Sippe
r

America." Would some Gay—

owned company please refuse to

hire a straight because he or she is

straight, so this law can be tested?

Sad to say... Congress will ad—

journ in October knowing they

saved America from same—sex

marriages by a huge margin of 85—

14. The anti—job discrimination bill

did not pass, but by a surprisingly

razor—thin margin of50—49. The ty—

ing vote, Sen. Dale Bumpers (D—

Ark.) was home with his son, who

was recovering from major sur—

gery. Had he voted, the 50—50 tie

would have been broken in our fa—

vor by V—POTUS Gore. Remem—

ber, getting close only counts in

horseshoes, grenades and sex.

Happy to hear... Just wait until

next year!! The elections in No—

vember will hopefully change the

face of Congress. The bill will

surely be resubmitted with an ex—

cellent opportunity to pass. (Our

own likeable Fred Thompson (R)

voted against us on both bills. He

is up for re—election.)

Sad to say... Congress has been

in a panic over same—sex mar—

riages, pushing the Defense of

Marriage bill ahead of the poten—

tial bankruptcy of Medicare and

bills to keep the government run—

ning. All so the Republicans can

have a wedge issue for the elec—

tions.

Happy to hear... These bills may

be all the Gay—bashers have left,

according to Time (Sept. 16). Do—

mestic partnerships are now offi—

cial at more than 450 U.S.

corporations, including most re—

cently IBM, and for some time

now, Coors Brewing Co. — long

associated with right—wing, anti—

Gay agendas. Says Peter Coors,

"It‘s the right thing to do." Politi—

cians will eventually get the mes—

sage.

Sad to say... From Positively

Aware ‘96), Psychoso—

matic Medicine reported that HIV+

Gay men who keep their sexual

orientation secret suffer more ill—

nesses and die sooner than openly

Gay men who are HIV+."

Happy to hear... Further proof

of the adage we should all try to
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live by, "The truth shall set you

free."

Happy to hear... Aloysius Home

received a $1.6 million grant from

HUD, the largest amount awarded

in the state for funding for the

homeless. This will enable them to

greatly expand the number of cli—

ents they serve.

Sad to say... Add insult to in—

jury for Mr. Tan Man, George

Hamilton. First his talk show,

George and Elana, was cancelled.

Then the announcement he will not

repeat as Grand Marshal in the

December Winter Fest Boat Parade

in Ft. Lauderdale. His replace—

ment? Mickey and Minnie Mouse.

Happy to hear... There‘s talk of

establishing AIDS "Centers of ex—

cellence in Memphis and other

Tennessee cities where all

TennCare patients with AIDS will

receive the same standards of care.

Included will be early treatment

with the new drugs to keep people

healthy and productive and not

waiting for them to get sick.

Sad to say... People with AIDS

are still not allowed to enter the

U.S. so that is why Vancouver was

the site of the World AIDS Con—

ference which had many, many

international participants who are

positive. Until they change the law,

this important event will never be

able to take place in our country.

Happy to hear... The world‘s

favorite globe—trotting nun, who

was good—naturedly portrayed in

Jeffery, is receiving an honorary

citizenship to the U.S. Should she

be able to travel here to accept the ,

honor AND bring some of her

AIDS patients, would they get in?

We will never know, ‘cause she‘s

too sweet to stir the shit.

Happy to hear... Went to the

Clinton rally... had fun... saw lots

of Gay flags.... learned the

Macarena... but he was two hours

late. Unless the candidate for

POTUS is a woman, Black, Gay

or all three, it is a "been there, done

that" attitude for me.

Happy to hear... Joan Rivers on

Politically Incorrect: "If they don‘t

want Gays in the military, make the

uniforms uglier."
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John « Marilyn

 

Fiction by Jim Norcross

The Winnebago that pulled

in front of the house was long,

bronze and gleaming with all

the trappings of an upper class

status symbol. On the bumper

were an old Reagan—Bush

sticker and newer ones that said,

"We Vote Pro—Choice" and

"We‘re behind Newt all the

way." The thing was as out of

place in my neighborhood as a

registered Republican.

I was in the yard at the time

and didn‘t pay much attention

until I heard this voice from out

of the past. "Yeah—Yoo—

Hoo—Hello—Surprise—Sur—

prise. We‘ve come for a visit.

Surprise. Surprise."

There were my friends from

long ago school days, John and

Marilyn. I was standing there in

a sort of a daze when they

alighted from the van. Marilyn

was literally aglow in her lime—

green stretch pants and red

wedgies. Her hair swept up in

Pentecostal swirls and doggy—

doo curls, the color of which

was somewhere between that of

Hunt‘s tomato sauce and iodine.

She carried an industrial—sized

purse with glow—in—the—dark

jewels arranged in an owl de—

sign. John wore a baby—blue

polyester leisure suit, open shirt,

several loops of gold chains, a

wide white belt and white patent

shoes. Both of them wore but—

tons that said, "Rush is Right."

"Jimmy Dee. Jimmy Dee,"

they called out as they came into

the yard. Even my mother

doesn‘t call me that any more.

"It‘s so good to see you.

Let‘s go in the van and have a

drink."

Well, John and Marilyn may

be born again but that never

kept them from their booze. In

fact when I go to visit them, it

is always my job to run to the

liquor store for them. They said,

"People of our standing in the

community can‘t be seen buy—

ing liquor in town. John‘s on the

church board. You understand,

don‘t you?" Well, I always ran

to the store for them, but I never

did understand.

It was Jack Daniels on the

rocks for John and gin and tonic

for Marilyn. I asked for a

double. I figured I was going to

need it.

John and I had known each

other from the time we had been

in Mrs. Copenhagen‘s elemen—

tary class together. We had re—

mained friends through high

school and college. Together we

had been through measles, 4—H,

the Boy Scouts and getting our

five—year pins from the local

Sunday School for perfect atten—

dance. We also had sneaked our

first taste of Sweet Lucy (home—

made wine) and had our first

puffs of Camel cigarettes out

behind Junior Perch‘s barn. As

we grew older, we double dated,

and both of us while still in our

teens married, each serving as

the other‘s best man. Things

were simply done like that back

then. I knew I was different and

had tried to talk with Brother

Tutwilder at the local church

about it, but he had assured me

that if I got married and had

children, "It will go away."

Well, it didn‘t go away, and

over the years I was divorced

and moved some 500 miles

away. Meanwhile, John and

Marilyn became entrenched

with the Junior League, the Jay—

cees, the D.A.R., the country

club, the P.T.A, and school

board elections. John joined all

those "animal lodges" like the

Moose, the Lions and the Elks,

and was elected deacon of the

church. I became involved in

Gay rights.

Over the years, I saw them

at their home, usually at Christ—

mas, and while they knew I was

living with Richard, and in fact

had bought a house with him

some years ago, they seemed to

feel it "was for financial reasons

only." Still I assumed that they

knew about my lifestyle even

though John used to nudge me

and ask about my sex life "now

that you are a bachelor." I never

said anything, but believing

them to be reasonable, intelli—

gent people, I just "knew they

knew." Boy was I wrong!

"We want to see the house,"

said Marilyn, so off on the

grand tour we went.

Never before had I realized

how "nelly" our house is, or

how it practically screams fag—

got. Nowhere is there any shag

carpeting or Spanish Modern

furniture, gun cabinets or

Naugahyde sofas that one might

expect to see in two bachelors‘

home. I was suddenly aware of

the antiques, the little frou—frou _

crystal collection, the silver tea

set, and Richard‘s needlepoint

pillow and art projects every—

where. Then there was the

framed picture of Jeff Stryker,

the porno star, in the bathroom.

I‘m not saying that they knew

who Jeff Stryker was, but they

sure as hell knew he was not the

current Miss October from

Playboy.

The den was worse. The

posters from the Gay Rodeo and

the National March on Wash—

ington stood out as if spot—

lighted. There was also a

healthy reading selection avail—

able on the coffee table. Before

them were copies of The Advo—

cate, Honcho, Stallion, Inches

and Triangle Rising. Thank

God, I had at least put away the

latest novel I was reading.

Trucker Stud at the YMCA.

It was the bedroom that was

the showstopper, however. It

was all too obviously a shared

bed. There were exchanges of

stares between John and

Marilyn, and Marilyn stifled a

gasp, and suddenly they remem—

ber all sorts of other engage—

ments and other friends they

had to see. I didn‘t think they

even knew anyone else in town,

but they sure as hell wanted out

of that bedroom.

In the past upon parting, John

and I had always embraced, it

was just something that we did

— but not this time. There were

some awkward fumblings, and

some odd moments and finally

we ended up shaking hands,

much to Marilyn‘s relief, I am

sure. "We‘ll stay in touch —

good to see you — come and

‘see us." As suddenly as they had

appeared, they were gone.

Will we remain friends? I

don‘t know. I certainly hope so.

We‘ve known each other more

than half of our lives. I plan to

reach out to them, to continue

to send birthday cards and an

occasional note and to visit dur—

ing the holidays. Time will tell

if we will remain close —

they‘re going to need time to

think, and I‘m willing to grant

them that.

 

 

National Coming Out Day

Mark Your Calendars

October 11
 
 

 

WILLIAMN. CASTLE, D.D.S.

General Dentistry

 

776 Mt. Moriah Rd. «Memphis, TN 38117—5350

(901) 761—0527

 

 

  

  

"When you are buying or selling a home,

I can make a difference!"

Kandy Wilder

Randy Wilder

725—1818 Home

533—0620 Pager

278—4380 Office
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PlanetOut
Continued from page 13
— Popcorn: Here is the world‘s

most comprehensive resource for
Gay and Lesbian mainstream and
independent film and video afi—
cionados. Based on Jenni Olson‘s
1996 book, The Ultimate Guide
to Lesbian and Gay Film and
Video, this exciting area includes
a huge searchable file dating back
to 1900. Members can search by
film title, director or genre and
can get information on home
video availability and distribu—

tors. There are message boards
and chat areas for media profes—
sionals and film fans alike. Also
available: international Lesbian
and Gay film festival informa—
tion.

Founded in 1995, PlanetOut is
funded by Sequoia Capital (in—
vestors in Yahoo and
Quote.com), America Online
(AOL) and a host of major Sili—
con Valley founders and execu—
tives. Ted Leonsis, President of
AOL Services Company, serves
on the board of directors, along
with leaders from Cisco Systems,
Netscape, Sequoia and QRD  ee 

* Steam Clean
* Pretreat —
* Deoderizer
» Disinfectant

LEE WATSON
Owner 

CarpetUpholstery
RV‘s -Trucks Car Interiors

 

Carpetouaro AVAILABLE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

24 Hour Service

* Furniture Moved
* Stain Removal
* Rust Removal
* Pet Odor Control

327—6165

FREE ESTIMATES
   
 

 

  

 

   

 

BED &
— BREAKFAST
VICTORIAN INN

#7 Lema St _.
Eureka Springs, Alt 72632
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gorilla/Resourcesin theMemphis/4m;

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602 *
Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786
Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443
Living Word Christian Church —276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501 _
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631
Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

Space donatedas apublic service by the Triangle JournalNews

founder Dr. Ron Buckmire. The
AOL Greenhouse"" provides
PlanetOut with online production .
support including full utilization
of publishing tools, seed equity
funding, marketing resources,
online promotion and an audi—
ence of more than six million
America Online members world—
wide.

PlanetOut, a privately held
corporation, is a worldwide,
online community for Lesbian,
Gay, bisexual and transgender
people.

PlanetOut operates communi—
ties on America Online, the
World Wide Web and Microsoft
Network. The company is fi—
nanced by private, corporate and
venture capital partners, and is
based in San Francisco, with of—
fices in the Los Angeles and New
York metropolitan areas, and sat—
ellite staff in 10 countries.
America Online, Inc., based in
Dulles, Va., is the largest and
fastest—growing provider of
online services in the world, with
more than six million members
worldwide. AOL offers its sub—
scribers a wide variety of services
including electronic mail,
conferencing, software, comput—
ing support, interactive maga—
zines and newspapers, and online
classes, as well as easy and af—
fordable access to services of the
Internet. Founded in 1985, AOL
today has a global work force
consisting of nearly 5,000
people.

Personal computer owners can
obtain America Online software
at major retailers and bookstores
or by calling 800—719—6611.

Anlmals
Continued from page 2

Happy to say: Two vaccines,
whichdidn‘t work in monkeys, the
FDA was sceptical of animal re—
sults and allowed human trials.

Sad to say: Baboons have been
infected with HIV—2, but it is not
common in humans, and even in
primates, has to be passed through
several monkeys before it will in—
fect baboons. Of those baboons,
only one or two came down with
AIDS symptoms.

Happy to say: Human clinical
and epidemiological studies, ca—
davers and computer simulators
are more reliable, more precise,
LESS EXPENSIVE and more hu—
mane than animal tests.

Sad to say: "If suffering were a
smell, the stench... from the labo—
ratories would be unbearable." —
English writer John Bryant

Happy to say: Improved nutri—
tion, sanitation and other behav—
ioral and environmental factors,
NOTANIMAL EXPERIMENTS,
are responsible for the declinein
deaths since 1900.

Sad to say: Animal experimen—
tation is big business— supported
by approximately $15 billion a
year in federal and state taxes, do—
nations to charities and private in—
dustry. 65—100 MILLION animals
are caged, hurt and killed every
year. (That‘s 10,000 every hour!)

Happy to say: Many of the most
important advances in health are
attributable to human studies —
including the relationship between
cholesterol and heart disease,
smoking and cancer, development
of the x—ray and isolation of the

AIDS virus.
Sad to say: There are financial

problems such as Stanford billing
taxpayers $300 million in research
"overhead" for crystal decanters,
depreciation on a yacht, flowers for
the president‘s house.

Happy to say: There is no proof
that a cure for AIDS can be found
using animals, and may be a total
dead—end.

Sad to say: During this increase
in "research" funding, drug treat—
ment centers, prenatal care pro—
grams, community mental health
clinics and trauma units are clos—
ing down for lack of funds.

Happy to say: HIV—l was iso—
lated without the use of animal vie—
tims.

Sad to say: Animal experiments
often lead down blind alleys and
impede progress. Experiments on
monkeys led to a misunderstand—
ing of the mechanism of polio in—
fection, DELAYING development
of a vaccine. Usable vaccines were
not developed until 10 years after
it was shown the polio virus could
be grown in human cell cultures.

Happy to say: The mechanism
of HIV—1 was found WITHOUT
the use animals.

Sad to say: We could miss ap—
propriate treatments by using in—
effective animal models, and that
could delay treatment.

"The real choice is not between
dogs and children, it is between
good science and bad science: be—
tween methods that directly relate
to humans and those that do not."
— Robert Sharpe Ph.D.

C. M. Dare
Memphis

 
Teen—ager
Continued from page 19
Lesbian and Gay Coalition and
people threw eggs at them," said
Gluckman. "I was watching and I
thought, ‘You know, this is not
something I want to tell people if
they‘re going to throw eggs at
me.""

She was quiet at school, with
just a very small, close circle of

friends, and she was a good stu—
dent, focusing on art and running
cross—country. She liked writing
poetry, and she stayed home a lot.
And after 10th grade, she switched
largely to home—schooling, earning
her GED last year.

But after she spoke at the library
hearing, she became more socially
active. This summer she had a boy—
friend, a job at a bookstore and a
car.
 

 A

Sat., Oct. 19
7:00 p.m.

for
Location Information

 

MGLCC October Potck

 

Call 324—GAYS

A program of the Memphis Gay and Lesbran—Community Center
The Center is Everywhere!

  

  

"Once I left school I started to
learn a lot more about my life,
about trusting myself and taking
risks," she said. "I started making
some serious commitments, like
being honest and saying, ‘This is
who I am, and this is who my
mother is.""

These days, college is far more
on Gluckman‘s mind than family
matters. She hopes to enter a field
that allows her to shape public
policy to help children, especially
in school.

She doesn‘t expect to work for
Gay rights, but she said her up—
bringing had definitely taught her
things not everyone gets a chance
to learn from their parents.

"I know that homosexuality
won‘t twist children‘s minds and
that homosexuals don‘t recruit kids
or anything silly like that," she
said.

That means she doesn‘t have to
be afraid of homosexuality, or of
having a friend or a child turn out
to be Gay.

"I know it can happen, and it
might happen, and that it would be
fine," she said.



 

TALKING PERSONALS! HUNDREDS OF GUYSATO CHOOSE FROM!

 

Call The 200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Onl

 

 
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS I‘m 32 years old,
Black hair, Brown eyes, 6ft, 180lbs, very athletic.
I‘m looking for men 25 to 45 for fun and
possible relationship. Call me. (Hiwasse)
#9815 
ONTHE LOOKOUT I‘m a 29 year old Gay
Black male looking for Gay White men in m
area who are caring, respectful, sincere an
affection. I am an easy going and sincere guy. I
have Brown hair and Brown eyes. {Little Rock)
©5544 
I WANTYOU Are you 18 or older? young or
young looking? smooth? I‘m 26 years old, 5‘8,
165lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes, smooth, good
looking. I‘m looking for smooth
me. #9249

young guys. Call

 

 
GOODLOOKING FRIENDS Me and my ©
friend would like to get together with guys 18 to
28. I‘m 6‘4, 208lbs, my friend is 6‘1, 160lbs,
dark hair, dark eyes, hot looking. We are good
looking and want to meet you. Call us.
(Bradenton) #10145

a5, ite male, rs old. I‘m
lookingfor well endowed fope,
# f

LETS MEAT !‘m a 30 year old Bi male Latino,
59, 130lbs, looking for a masculine Gay male
20 to 35 to out and enjoy each others
company. I like the beach, movies, and clubbing
on occasion. I‘m looking for a possible
relationship (Tampa) #10580

CLEAN AND HEALTHY I‘m an attractive White
male, 30 years old, masculine, 59, 150lbs, Black
hair, Brown eyes, tone, defined, smooth A
clean and healthy. I‘m looking for a White man
with similar features. | like sports, music, and
more. #6425

 

 

 

 

_ Tennessee

OPEN OPTIONS I‘m 30 years old, 5‘11,
190lbs, well built. I ike to bike ride and spend
quality time with someone special. I‘m looking for
someone no taller than me. Latin men are a Susi
I‘m Hispanic and American Indian. Call me. (Fort
Meyers) 220372

JUST A PARTY DUDE! GWM, 31, long brown
hair, brown eyes, seeks others for fun onggmore.
Leave me a message. (Jackson) #23910

MAN IN MARTIN | love the outdoors. I would
like to meet some guys in my area for good times.
Call me. (Martin) ©7106

LETS GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER I‘m
510, 180lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes. I‘m
looking for someone who is older, stronger,
masculine, and dominant. I need someone who is
caring and loving. Lets have a good time. Call
menngnin) #34878

MORNINGS IN THE PARK I‘m a 36 year old
Black male, 58, 185ibs. | like music, movies,
theatre, walking in the park and good times. I‘m
seeking a tall man over 200lbs via is safe, clean
cut aiig drug free. Please respond. (Memphis)
26379

LOYAL BOTTOM WANTED I‘m a top man
looking for a hot bottom. If you wantto be loyal to
a hot top call me. (Memphis) ©5404

MASCULINE BROTHERS ONLY I‘m a Black
male, 24 years old, 56, 1 57lbs, work out, nice
body. I‘m looking for a Black male who is taller
than I am. If you have a nice body and are very
masculine call me. (Memphis) ©9406

GOOD FRIENDS I‘m a 34 year old Gay Black
male looking for other Gay men in my area for
friendship. gall me. (Memphis) #9474

BROTHER TO BROTHER I‘m a 24 year old
Gay Black male, 5‘5, 155lbs. I like music
shopping, dancing, working and the outdoors.
I‘m looking for another Gay Black male 24 to
35. Call me. (Memphis) #10023

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

GOING BI WAY? I‘m 26 years old, Bi White
male. I‘m looking for the same 18 to 26. | like to
have fun and experiment. Call me. (Memphis)
210084
 
DINE ON 69 I‘m a Gay White male, 26 years
old. I‘m looking for other Gay White men 18 to
26. | like to party, wine and dine and 69. Call
me. (Memphis) #10453
 
I LOVE PREPPY MEN I‘m 510, 180lbs,
Brown hair, Green eyes, very discreet, straight
acting. I‘m into preppy type guys. want
someane 24 19 20 who ts well defined, well
hug 73nd well dressed. Call me. (Memphis)
To
 
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN I‘m a White
male looking for a Gay Black male 25 to 45. If
you are interested please call me. (Memphis)
28846
 
BEER GUT? I‘m a Gay White male looking for

ier Gay men to have fun with. I want someone
who is around 200 or 250lbs. | like someone
with a beer gut. If that‘s you please call me.
(Memphis) ©8852
 
WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU I‘m a 25

r old Black male looking for other men 19 top
5. | like hot Jazz, the rEs, movies, dining out,

etc. Call me. (Memphis) #7921
 
MORE OF A HOME BODY !‘m looking for
someone who is kind hearted and sensitive. If

u can appreciate quiet times call me.
memphisi) ©5631
 
READY FOR A CHANGE? I‘m a Gay White
transvestite, 42 years old. I love being with men.
I‘m very passable, very feminine. l'mqooking for
uys to date and have fun with. Call me anytime.

Eels do it. (Memphis) #6875
 
JUST YOU AND ME I‘m 26 years old, youn
Black male. I‘m looking for someone 25 to 35 for
a mature monogamous relationship. Call me.
(Memphis) #6918
 
LETS BUILD A RELATIONSHIP !‘m a
professional Gay White male, 32 years old,
5‘8, 1 40lbs, good looking, well endowed
bottom. I‘m looking for a professional Black male
for a reialionship.%erious calls only. {Memphis)
#7283

TRANSSEXUAL WANTED !‘m 28 years old,
61, 180lbs. I‘m looking for a Transsexual for a
meaningful relationship. Call me. (Memphis)
©3781

YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENT I‘m a hot 19
year old college student looking for older men
who know how to have a hot time. (Memphis)
©4236
 
SALT LOOKING FOR PEPPER I‘m a Bi
White male looking for a Bi or Gay Black male
30‘s or 40‘s. I‘m a laid back type of person,
home body. I would like to get to know a Black
male for friendship and possibly more. Call me.
(Memphis) 24449
 
LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS I‘m 21
ears old, Japanese, 5‘1 1, 130lbs. I‘m looking

guys around my age to go out and do things
wi .Ulzlease call me. (Memphis) #4738
 
DRESS SOCK FETISH I‘m attractive, G
White male, dress sock fetish. I‘m looking for
reppy or business men 21 to 30. Call me.

FMemphis) #1879

DOMINATE ME I‘m a Gay Black male looking
for fun. I‘m very passive. Call me. (Memphis)
22018

THE REAL THING I‘m a Gay Black man
looking for someone who is genuine and har
working like me. I‘m 5‘8, 27%|bs, ex football
player, down to earth. I‘m not looking for one
night stands. Genuine loving people only.
(Niamphis) ©2802
 
CALL ME I‘m Brown hair, Blue eyes,
hairy. I like volleyball, tennis, canoeing, etc. I like
hairy guys. Call me. (Memphis) #34546
 
WHITE MALE SEEKS BLACK PAL I‘m a Bi
White male, 22 years old, 510, 165lbs. I seek.
Black men 18 to 25 who is in good shape.
(Memphis) #27858

 

  

WHERES MY DADDY? i‘m looking for a
daddtezm 31 years old, 5‘9, 155lbs, short hair,
short beard, mustache.I like short and stoct
teddy beartype, and tall and slender men. Lou

n,are older, firm, gentle, and enjoy all kinds of
call me. (Memphis) #2927

$1.99 per minute. 1

 
UNTIL THEN I‘m a Gay Black male, 6‘1,
245lbs, dark skin, Brown eyes, short hair. I like
music, shopping, quiet times, and friends. I‘m
seeking aogayihck male 24 to 35 who knows
what he wants. Call me. (Memphis) #32188
 
BI WHITE SEEKS BI BLACK I‘m a 22 year
old Bi White male looking for Bi Black men 19 to
23. Call me. (Memphis) #33401
 
LETS HAVE FUN I‘m a 27 year old Gay White
male, 6‘4, Blonde hair, Blue eyes. I like to dance,
write poems, short stories, on?havin fun. I‘m
seeking a nice guy 19 to 30 for triengship and
more. Call mergiMemphis) #34003

SAFE FUN I‘m in my early 40‘s, 68, 165lbs,
muscular. I‘m looking for one or more, firm, we
built, safe men for pleasures. Call me. (Memphis)
#22364

LETS GO BOWLING I‘m a Gay White male,
25 years old, 56, 150lbs, Blue eyes, Black hair,
glasses, mustache. I seek others for a
relationship. | like movies, dining out, and
bowling. (Memphis) #22394
 
LOOKING FOR FUN I‘m looking for a Ga
Black male 25 to 45 for fun and friendship. 8a"
me. (Memphis) #22682
 
LETS DO IT I‘m a 30 year old Gay Black male
looking for White men or Black men. I‘m looking

r a very physical man who likes long walks,
good conversation, and dining out. (Memphis)
#22968
 
EBONY AND IVORY |‘m a Goy Black male,
fig),yefilrlsF old, g); — Il 30||bs‘( bigfléid, lg nsxe

, halt ci . I‘m looki ra ite
male 20 logo who is cleannssilaven. Ca“ me.
(Memphis) #23416

DISCRETION A MUST I‘m looking for a man
35 to 55 who can be discreet and monogamous.
Call me. (Memphis) #24845 °

SANE AND ENJOYABLE I‘m 35 years old,
57, 1 40lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes, attractive.
I‘m new to Memphis and would like to meet men
for safe fun. (Memphis) #20200
 
LETS MEAT IN MEMPHIS ‘m a Bi White
male, 28 years old, 6ft, 185lbs, very versatile.
I‘m looking for someone to talk to or meet.
(Memphis‘)3 #19623
 
JOCK JUICE I‘m a White male, 25 mu old,
marathon runner, muscular legs and body,
510, 168lbs. | seek tall, athletic jocks with
broad shoulders and muscular legs. Call me.
(Memphis) #19966

  TAKE A CHANCE ON ME I‘m 28 years old,
6‘1, 175lbs, versatile, and I have many interests.
(Memphis) #17988

sats

+. Customer Service: 41528 183

      
THE MORE THE BETTER GBM, seeks others for
group action. Leave me a message. (Memphis)
#32020
 
LETS MEET | am 510, 155lbs, Brown hair, Blue
eyes. I‘m interested in meeting men in my area. If

would like to meet a new friend call me.
{Memphis) #10237

EBONY AND IVORY I‘m a Gay Black male
30 years old, 6‘1, 1 30lbs. Half nature boy, half
who), I‘mfossive and gentle. I seek a

ite male 20 to 50 who is also caring and
gentle. Call me. (Memphis) #15782
 
THIS DADDY IS A PLEASER I‘m 41 years
old, very hairy, 59, 150lbs. I‘m lookin? for a
very submissive or very feminine male. If you are
interested in meeting a knows how to
please, call me. (Memphis) #14024
 
LIVING PROOF I‘m a Bi Black male with HIV
seeking the same. If you are interested please call
me. (mmphis) 214316
 
LOVE IS REAL NOT FADE AWAY I‘m 43
years old, 61, dark hair, Green eyes, mustache,
well endowed. I‘m seeking someone 25 to 43 for
a one on one monogamous relationship. No
drugs, barflies, or queens. Let me love and take
care of you. (Memphis) #14329
 
LET US BE LOVERS I‘m 20 years old. | like

ing, tennis, walking, movies, etc. I‘m looking
for someone 18 to 24 who would be interested in
a relationship. (Memphis) #14339

. LET ME JOIN YOU I‘m a middle

 
LETS GET HOT AND SWEATY I‘m a hot 50
ear old man, 511, 195lbs. I like all kinds of hot
Km. You must be discreet. (Memphis) #7619
 
WHERES MY SUGAR DADDY? I‘m an
attractive Gay White male, tall, 30 years old. I‘m
looking for a Sugar Daddy in the Tri State area.
(Memrghis) #9373
 
TIRED OF BEING SINGLE? I‘m a 31 year old
single White male. I‘m looking for other single
White men in my area for fun and friendship.
{Memphis) #11797
 
I‘LL MAKE THE RESERVATIONS I‘m a 24
year old Black male, 6h, nice, honest, attractive,
and intelligent. | like movies, good conversation,
and dining out. I‘m seeking a male 18 to 35 to
spend time with. (Memphis) #12481
 
BI THE WAY I‘m a Bi White man in my early
30‘s. I‘m looking for other Bi men in my area.
(Memphis) #12756 .
 
LETS DO IT TOGETHER i‘m a 19 year old
Gay White male, 5‘11, 140lbs, Brown hair,
Green eyes. I‘m very fem and I‘m looking for an
honest, sincere, and caring man of color. If you
are a masculine man and would like to meet me
please call. (Memphis) ©5599
 
ATTENTION! MEN IN MEMPHIS! I‘m a
Gay White male, 26 years old, Blonde hair, and
Blue eyes. I‘m looking for guys 19 to 35 to have
fun with. Lets do it. Call now. (Memphis)
223938
 
OUR LITTLE SECRET I‘m a married man who
is curious and would like to meet other curious
married men. (Memphis) #1447
 
IN KNEED? I‘m a loving Gay Black male. |
seek a Gay Black or White male. | like walks,
talks, and massage. Please call me. (Memphis)
#21864
 
LEARNING AND YEARNING !‘m 18 years
old, 5°9, 180lbs, Brown hair, and Green eyes.
I‘m a college student looking for an older,
discreet, masculine man for good times.
(Memphis) #2481
 
COME OUT AND PLAY We are a Gay
couple new here from New Orleans. We are
looking for a third to join us. We are both cute
and we love to play. iMemphis) 24239
 
MUTUALLY SATISFYING Ken, 25,
blonde/brn freckles, 58, 160, muse gd shape,
good smile, love meeting people, like to
converse, masculine, look European, versatile,
int are travelling, love music, wide variety, art,
cook, work out, conservative, like to meet
someone nice— (Memphis) #34124

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALL 1—800—546—6366. THE SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!

 

CAN I WATCH? GWM, 511", 155, 35,
brown hair and eyes, tanned and fit, seeks others
into watching anfimore. Singles or couples are
always welcome. (Memphis) #32518

GROUP GROPE GWM, 35, seeks same, hairy
s preferred, one on one and groups are

always welcome. Give me a call. (Memphis)
#22887

TWO FOR YOU GWM couple, cute and
attractive, seeks others for fun and possibly more.
Give us a call. (Memphis) #18119

MASCULINE IN MEMPHIS GWM, 22, 57",
155, brown hair and eyes, seeks others, local

, for fun and more. Give me a call.

 

 

 
Memphis) #13703

FRAT BOY FROLICS GWM, 23, frat guy,
er happens. Give me asame

call. (Memphis) #49983

MR. PIGGY GWM, 61", 220, husky, 47, into
brown hanky action, greasy and sweaty, seeks
same for no barred action. Let‘s it!
(Memphis) #49991

 

 

professional Gay White male, 510, 155lbs, tan,
versatile. I like outdoor fun. I‘m looking for clean
and fit Gay White couples for a possible three
way relationship. (Nasflville) 179351 5

THE FORCEOF DESTINY !‘m a Black male,
511, 230lbs, Brown eyes, lovable, intelligent,
outgoing, cute Taurus. fyou are compassionate,

fun and enjoy life call me. Lets go out on the

town. (Nashville) #10617

RIDDLE ME THIS !‘m new to the area. | would

like to meet men 35 to 55. I‘m a bottom. What‘s

r than roses on a piano? Two lips on an

organ. (Nashville) £0477

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS? I‘m a Gay
White male bottom willing to please and have lots
of fun. I‘m ready 24 hours a (fay. {Nashville}
#10533

LET‘S MEAT SOON GWM, early 30‘s, 175,
59", husky build, brown hair, blue eyes, ‘stache,
oatee, nice looking, seeks others for fun,

giendsili , and possibly more. (Western)
tl732?

EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL Rod young 48
WM Average looks, 170, 59 brn/brn,
professional, college grad, like dinners, travel,
and theatre, like to meet 35—45 educated WM
interested in a long term rel. Give me a call
(Western Tennessee) #34645
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ARE YOU MAN

ENOUGH?

LEATHERLINK

1—900—740—4897 ors
18+, $1.99/MIN: cfs 415—281—3183

 



  

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal,

non—commercialadsFREE. Limit

of 30 words (including address

or phone number) and a $2.00

charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Please specify if you want

to use ourP.0. Box. Commercial

ads are charged at the rate of

20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes

are free. Deadline for ads is the

15th of each month. Send to

Triangle Journal News, Box

11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485. Classifieds must be

submitted in writing and must

include your name and a

telephonenumberwhereyoucan

be reached to verify the ad. If

you would like a copy of the

issue your ad appears in,

please send $1.00 to cover

postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!

TIN announcements and

classifieds will not automatically

be re—run. Announce—ments and

classifieds must be re—submitted

each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

 
Brep & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian

home furnished with antiques

offers accommodations to men

and women. Home is located in

small Tennessee Rivertownnear

Pickwick—Shiloh. Gormetcountry

dinner. Area activities include:

boating, walking trails, antique

shops, auctions. Your hosts are

available to assist with planning

local activities. Reservations:

901—278—5844.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5wooded

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

area. Exclusive resort for men &

women. Hot tub. Country club

privileges. Greenwood Hollow

Ridge, Rt 4, Box 155, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed &

Breakfast—Circa 1896. Located

on Eureka Springs Historic

District loop close to downtown

shops & restaurants. Completely

renovated for comfort but still

maintaining its old world charm,

elegance & romance.

Picturesque tree—covered hollow.

The Arbour Glen, #7 Lema,

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

EurekaSprings, AR 72632, (501)

253—9010.

Massage SERVICES

Good—looking, clean—cut guy

available for in/out calls. Best

quality and best rates in town.

Call Dale at 901—752—4529.

Party Rates—Full—body, nude

massages—singles & couples

welcome. Bi—sexual, clean, HIV—

negative. Bobby: 491—6553.

Sometimes you feel like a Nutt.

Call Bobby: 491—6553. Full—body

massages, male & females.

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained, certified

bodyworker

offering therapeutic and sports

massage. 1‘/, hours, by

appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates

available. Craig 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. (901) 278—9768.

MopeLs

Cigar Smoking Biker and my

nationwide buddies get down—n—

dirty from coast to coast. From

TLC to raunch, all callers 18+

 

 

arewelcome. 1—818—837—185924

hrs.Memphis Male Escorts. Hot,

horny, healthy guys at your

service. Differentguys available.

Repeat discounts. Page Brandon

at 901—320—0967. We will match

or beat any other rate in

Memphis. We‘re also hiring.

PERSONALS

ButchValentine—Thattanofyours

is just "too." Do you really glow in

the dark? Love —Mule.

GWM—5‘9", Br, Gr, 35y.0., seeks

in—shape men for no—strings fun

and games. Married, Bi, race, all

‘okay. No fats, fems, or druggies,

please! Mild kink, okay, too! Go

ahead—call. J.B. 901—384—6660.

GWM—Coming—out, cross—

dresser, 40 slim, athletic, college—

educated, seeks clean—cut, Gay,

Bi men and cross—dressers for

sincerefriendship. dept. 10—C, P.O.

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—

0485

 

Male,22, well—builtwith greatlooks, .

seeks young guy (18—25 only) to

party with. Masculine boys only.

No fems. Bi curious okay. Page

Mark at 901—320—0967 (enter your

phone # followed by 123).

Singles Dateline! Are you looking

forthatspecial youngladyoryoung

man! Listen tothe ads in your local

f D
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Thursday

Sunday

7:00 pm

12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm

Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm

Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:30 pm

Monday

Friday

6:00 pm

6:00 pm

 

areaorotherlocations andrespond

to the ones that appeal to you and

if you like you can create your own

ad! Call 900—825—6000 Ext. 1565.

$2.99 per/min. Must be 18 yrs.

Procall Co. 602—954—7420.

SERVICES

Gayvon—Super prices on Pride

merchandise! Tom of Finland now

available in limited quantities. 901—

388—9986 for free catalog.

Heupr WANTED

Join the growing team of visual

designers for one of the nation‘s

leading distributors ofhomedecor,

seasonal, and silk floral products.

Experience in visual display, floral

design, ortheatredesign preferred.

Must be able to travel and handle

multiple responsibilities. Fouryear

college degree or commensurate

job knowledge required. Mail or

faxresumetoWang‘s International,

4250 Shelby Drive, memphis, TN

38118 or call 901—375—3158!

Part—time cleaning duties at local

theatre after hours. Good pay.

Fringe benefits. Call 775—1369and

leave message or 366—6000 and

ask for Gary.

 

 

 

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study

Wednesday _8:00 pm _Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm ©Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

OA (Overeaters Anonymous)

Discussion (Open)

Feelings Meeting (Open)
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)
 

 

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, Lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

prayer, friendship and

understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

  
Calvary Episcopal Church

\ at 525—6602. /
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. AK phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell #454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center®*: 2432
Summer @ 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Alternative Restaurant & Lounge: 553
So Cooper @ 725—7922.

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison ## 525—
9491.

Autumn Street Pub®*: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—
5522.

Changes*: 2586 Poplar # 452—9100.
Coffee Cellar: 3573 Southern #320—7853.
Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson #725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
N—cognito*: 338 South Front #523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—8015.
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
3036.

TheOther Side*: 3883 Highway45 North,
Jackson, TN. # 1—901—668—3749.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison ## 725—9896.

BOOKS & GIFTS
ANovelidea®: Book Store » 2113 Madison

in Overton Square @ 276—8535.
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store « 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates « 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #
226—6523 Call for meeting place &
schedule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center ## 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box42157, Memphis 38174—2157#276—
0168, 274—8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 # 274—
3857.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club < Meets Thurs., 7pm

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
1567.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Poplar,
Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #278—
AIDS.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group + c/o Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing & Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support group
for Catholics & their friends» Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: # 725—5237. John.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison
# 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd ## 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm
* 340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Support O
Partners for HIV+ Mothers
& Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN
38173 # 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY):
PO Box 241852, Memphis, TN
38124 # 725—7152 Jonathan
Green for info, e—mail:
ujbgreen@msuvx1.memphis.edu.

Memphis Center for
Reproductive Health: 1462 £,
Poplar Ave # 274—3550. wo

Memphis Gay & Lesbian 9
Community Center (MGLCC): P,
Box 41074, Memphis 38174 #324 ”I,I\\\
4297.

MemphisLambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs » 1488
Madison a_ 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173 #
7500 Andy Cain.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: Ronnie
Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@aol.com.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
a 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends ofLesbiansAnd Gays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis 38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

River City Men‘s Chorus: Box 12837,
Memphis 381182—0837 # 276—3471
(Charles Friedman).

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
751 North Trezevant # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A
Progressive Christian Church + Sun. _
Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center,
103 Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 #
(615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN 38027—1034.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

MID,sOUTHRES0URC

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club » Box 41784, Memphis
38174—1784.
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult
bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board + 300 or 1200 baud ax 274—6713.

___ COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,

spiritual counseling, alternative healing
a 725—4898.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—
1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

 

 

   

  

   

    

Fully
Alive! A
center for
pers o n a |
enrichment. Susan
Taranto, MPS &
Carol Schlicksup,
MA. Individual,
couples & group therapy. #323—2078 ®
Sliding fee scale.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rgbirthing#761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counselinih # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 « Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
+3880.
Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &

roup Counseling # 761—9178.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 776

Mt. Moriah # 761—0527.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,
accounting, estate planning # 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax,
accounting, computer support,
consulting. # 767—1718.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave. #274—8103.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park# 761—2980.

 

 

 

for
transvestites &
transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian

Youth Hotline: # 1—

    

  

Sweetpeas: 665 Madison ## 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine a 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

E.M.1. (Erotic Male Imagery): Photo Sets
«PO Box 40691, Memphis, TN 38174 #
320—7723.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/
printing service—resumes, thesis,
manuscripts, etc. # 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Full color post cards # 452—
2766.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. #761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information

Lesbians, Gays,

 

800—347—TEEN (Thu.—
Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay &Lesbian Switchboard:
# 324—GAYS + 24—hrs. Live
Operators 7:30—11pm.
LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: #
276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
Intervention: #274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual
National Hotline: # (617)
899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

Sat.).

Wayne C. Gulledge,
Attorney At Law: Rt. 1, Box
255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668 #

(601) 562—8738 or (901) 726—
5281.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis:
165 Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis38103

_ # 526—7526 (24 hrs).
David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
A Bodywise Company: Therapeutic/

sports massage by appointment. #377—
7701

 

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. @ 527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail;
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

 

LEGAL SERVICES

 
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Antique Warehouse: 2563/Summer #
323—0600. ;

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin

Drive # 821—0086.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper @ 725—
0521.

Dolls & Bears: Doll Shop » 3263 N Watkins
# 357—8600.

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles ®
® 743—8945.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, Memphis Area # (901)
278—5825. For emergency care call #
(901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second @ 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 g Cooper, # 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 960 South Cooper # 725—
0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Not Quite Paris*: Art, Antiques, Furniture
* 1737 Madison @ 274—3736.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting bycompetent, caring couple
@ 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR. __

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson *
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 # 358—
2089. .

TomWebb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Leslaian Community, 4646 Poplar #682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon « 3700 S. Mendenhall
# 794—3047 or 365—9716.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington # 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 LooneyAve. #525—
3044.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner,Woodland .
Realty: # 854—0455.

Kris Pelts, Affiliate Broker, De Caro
Realty: 5545 Murray Road Suite 100 #
767—3100.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper#278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS ALSO
DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News & Tobacco, Co.:
1865 Madison # 726—5118.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union #
725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom:
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
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Sunday, October 6, 1996 at 5:00 p.m.

CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH _

~_ 2nd Street at Adams Avenue

Special Music by: :

"THE RIVER CITY MEN‘SCHORUS"

This service is for people living with HIV and AIDS, their families,

caregivers and friends. Planned and sponsored by an interfaith committee

representing several organizations and religious affiliations.

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE — SIGNING FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED

EVERYONE WELCOME ! FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 525—6602

  


